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Automated Essay Grading System i a web-based assessor for History subject. It is 
designed and developed for th local History teachers and their students. One of the 
special feature is this system is Malay language oriented. Teacher who is a grader 
can upload his question together with a model answer into the database. Students 
then can use the system to do some exercises or sitting for test. Moreover, the 
outcome of the result will be known by the student as soon as he or she finished the 
test. 
Nevertheless, the development of this automated essay grading system is aim 
to enhance the information retrieval research on the Malay language temmer 
through the indexing module of the system. Hence many researches had been carried 
out to study exi ting worldwid automated essay grading ystcm. cnerall , thi 
system is built using the next generation of programming meth dol g i.e. 
ASP.NET with Visual Basic.NET as it backbone. 
This automated essay grading ystem i devel p d u ing m dified la i al 
analy is methodology, i.e. waterfall m del with prot t ping. It i n t nl nhan ing 
the old waterfall m del, but al giving u a g d 
m del. Be ides, the aut mated es ay grading a ata v hi h 
c nstructcd on a client- erver archit ctur ba i . 
ln conclusi n, thi aut mated es ay grading m hould gi e a good 
impact in the local /\I research field in M· lay ua, in stead la ing the role of a 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
Here begins the introduction to my system, i.e. Automated Essay Grading System 
(AEGS) through its problem definition, objectives, scope and domain, as well as the 
pre-analyzed limitation. 
1.1 Problems definition 
Since information retrieval of language plays an important role in cyberspace, 
especially, many ethnic from any part of the world want to preprocess their native 
language according to their own morphological rules. A suitable information 
retrieval system should be development to fulfill all needs. 
As we know, essay is the most useful tool to express and organize one's view 
or points. But sometimes, handwritten es ay is not that legible to r ad by every 
marker. So, it is better to use a web-based examination. Candidates are required to 
type their answer using any word processor. 
Meanwhile, there are some grading difficulties if using traditional marking. 
Absolutely, that is a time-consuming activity, i .. to mark answer pap r sp iall 
for public examination that involves thousand 
As y~)U know, human-beings are alway influenced by the ph i al an 
mental factor. Thu , the outcome of the result will inc nsi t .nt du' t th 
emoti nal effect of human grader. 
Nowaday , the traditi nal marking system c uld n t give the result r 
utcornc or thee arninati n to a stud ·nt instantly, It wk ·s wee · or n nth· l sh w 










In general, for the whole system: 
• To create an automated essay grading system for History subject. 
To reduce time of grading process that done by human marker. • 
Meanwhile, in specific definition which is the indexing part: 
• To enhance the indexing part in an automated essay grading system 
To create a less-error stemmer for Malay Stemming . • 
1.3 Scope and Domain 
This automated essay grading system is mainly designed for two main users: 
• Teachers/graders 
• Students. 
This system is mainly focus on factual subject, i.e. History. Be ides, this system 
is restricted to Malay language only. 
1.4 Limitations Preview 
After pre-analysis, we found some limitation on thi automated s ay grading 
• This automated essay grading sy tern is aimed for certain factual ubj t i .. 
History, but n t for literature su ~ ct. 
• econdly, thi system cann t grade ace rding to the riling st le, but 
according t the .ontcnts and facts nly. 
• The st rnming process mi rht nc t r .ach I 00% ·lfi .iency. , me stemming 
failure can cause rr r as w •II. The prol 1 im r und T nemming and 










• Also, the system is based on a model answer. So, if student provides different 
answer that couldn't be found on the answer scheme, so it might affect the 
grading process too. 
• Moreover, this system could not recognize handwritten words. It uses 
computer-typed words only. 
1.5 Timeline 
An estimated project timeline is needed to describe the software development cycle. 
It enumerates the phase of a project and breaking each of the phases into discrete 
tasks that need to be carried out. It is essential as it acted as a tim management and 
control to the developer to determine what tasks to be carried out and what goals 
should be achieved when a certain milestone is met. 
200< 2005 ID Task Name Siert Finish Duration 
JUI IAU9,S.PI °"' ,,,..,°"" J.- I 
1 Preliminary Study and Planning 28/0612004 0510712004 Bd • 2 Literature Study and Research 0510712004 0310612004 30d - 3 System Analysis 0410612004 02/09/2004 30d - 4 System Design 0210912004 01/10/2004 30d - - 5 Implementation and Coding 04110/2004 31/0112005 120d 
6 System Testing 01102/2005 14/02/2005 14d • 
7 Syst m valcnuon 0610212005 1410212005 7d I 
6 Oocumentotion 28/06/2004 14/0212005 232d 
Figure 1.1: antt hart of the Project Mile t nes 
l.6 hapter umrnary 
Thi, ·hapt r rives an v 'rvi wt> lh · Ir jcct, i. ·. Automated Essay rading 
ystem, csidcs slating the pr bl m definiti n and s .opc, lh .r · urc s me 1 ain 
objectives in way f the gen rul and spc if .nn, I\ .stim: tcd tiniclinc f r thi 










Chapter 2: Literature Review 
A literature review is an evaluative report of information found in the literature 
related to selected area of study. Thus, in this chapter, you could know what I have 
figured out during my literature reading and research. Besides knowing the 
morphological structure of Malay language, I came across some existing and 
available automated essay grading system as well. Anyway most of them are 
designed and developed for English. Nevertheless, I found some algorithm for Malay 
words stemming which had been done by few local Professors. 
2.1 Morphology of Malay Language 
Every language has its own structure and grammar, Malay language has no exception 
too, with its own morphology or word formation proces . asically, Malay languag 
has four main types of affixes. These are prefix, suffix, prefix-and-suffix, infix. 
Prefix refers to element added in front of a root word, such as bergaduh 
(argue), and memerintah (rule). Meanwhile suffix is regarding to elements which 
added at the behind of a root word. For example, bukuku (my book) berikan (gi 
Prefix-and-suffix are elements that added in front and behind of the r t ord, lik 
memainkan (play), berlainan (difference). Lastly, infix ref r t element that ad d 
in the middle fa r ot word, such as I ilunjuk (index finger . f [ WC er, th infi: d 
word has totally changed the meaning f itself. ur prop cd sy t m will n t 
stem them. 
A1 art from thut, there ar · some sp cial situation: thnt a tcr rem ving the 
pr fix, we n red lo r 'place it with an th 'f nl1 hal ·t if th· fir:t I ·tl •r is a v wcl. r 
example, 111 munggu (wnit) be .am • l1111µpu wuit , in whi ·h th· 1 ref • "men" will be 










2.2 Reviews of the Existing Systems 
2.2.1 Project Essay Grade (PEG) 
Project Essay Grade (PEG) is among the earliest automated essay grading systems. It 
was introduced by Ellis Page in 1966. It focused on the writing quality, but not to the 
context. It based upon the concept of "proxes", approximations of "trins", intrinsic 
variables of interest within the essay, whereby human grader would look for but a 
computer are unable to do that. The example of proxes includes average word length 
to represent trins of fluency; number of semicolons and relative pronouns to indicate 
complexity of sentence structure; word rarity to show diction of essay. 
A huge number of essay samples ( l 00 to 400) are selected and marked by 
human graders, in order to determine values for up to 30 proxes 
(http://edres.org/betsy/three_prominent.htm, 15/09/2004). A multiple regre i n 
equation is then developed from these measures. This equation is then used, along 
with the appropriate measures from each student essay to be graded, t predict th 
grade which a human grader would assign. 
As you aware, this PEG system is rely n tati tical appr ach with an 
assumption that quality of an essay is reflected by the measurable pr x . here i n 
Natural Language Processing (NLP) technique and n lexical c ntc t in u . hu , , 
P G requires training. It needs to as e a large nurn r f pr vi u 1 mark d 
human essay r r prexes, in order t evaluate the r gressi n c efficient , hich 
enables f r marking new .ssays. 
T on lud · Page has over 0 y 'Ms or r •s ar .h on .istcntly sh wing 
cxc ipti nally high achi v .m 'nt in hi· Jut 'St •, p .rim ·nls that r "1 ·hing u uruhiple 










2.2.2 Intelligent Essay Assessor (a LSA model) 
Intelligent Essay Assessor (IEA) was developed by Laudauer, Foltz & Laham in 
1998. IEA is based on the Latent Semantic Analysis (LSA) technique that was 
originally designed for indexing documents and text retrieval (Deerwester, Dumais, 
Landauer, Furnas & Harshman, 1990). LSA represents documents and their word 
contents in a large two-dimensional matrix semantic space (Williams, 2001). Using a 
matrix algebra technique known as Singular Value Decomposition (SVD), new 
relationships between words and documents are uncovered, and existing relationship 
are modified to more accurately represent their true significance. 
A matrix represents the words and their contexts. Each row of the matrix 
represents words, while each column represents the sentences, paragraphs, and other 
subdivisions of context in which the word occurs. The cells of the matrix contain th 
frequencies of the words in each context. 
The SVD is then applied to the matrix. SVD breaks the original matrix int 
three component matrices, which, when matrices multiplied, repr duce the riginal 
matrix. Using a reduced dimension of these three matrices in which the w rd-c nt xt 
associations can be represented, new relationship between w rds and nte: t ar 
induced when reconstructing a clo e approxirnati n t the riginal matrix fr m th 
reduced dimension component VD matrices. The e new r lati n hip ar mad 
manifest, whereas prior t the VD, they were hidden r latent. 
T grade an essay, a matrix for the es say do umcnt is uilt, and th n 
tran 'form ·d by th' VI t • .hniq 1 t appro imut rly r ·1 r due· th· mutri: u ·ing the 
reduc d dim 'nsi nal mutricc · built I( r tli · .ssuy topi · domain s nnantic space 
Palm ·1· 11 ti, 2002). The scrnanti spa · typically onsists if human .radcd ssa s. 










document, and all the documents in the semantic space are compared, and the mark 
of the graded essays with the lowest cosine value in relation to the essay to be graded 
is assigned. 
As you notice, LSA doesn't lay store by words order because words order is 
not important for sense of a passage. Besides, it needs a huge number of data to 
construct the suitable matrix for all the word occurrences. 
In conclusion, IEA is good from aspect low unit cost, quick customized 
feedback and plagiarism detection. It is suitable for analyzing expository essays on 
topics such as science, social studies, medicine or business but not for factual 
knowledge. 
- If x .. 
Asj(tou l•11>11-.k· .. tc:om11E~ESST ol<wl • C) Go 1.<•1 • 
lntelllgent Essay Assessor™ Demonstration 
The Great Depression/New Deni 
You rnay either cornooso your own essay or use one of th& sompl& SSe!yS provtd d Please type your ssay Into the oox below, tt1 n cress I~ 
Submit Essay ocncn. 
Scroll down the page to view samples. You may modify the sample ">SSays tf d&stred 
Please write a structured essay on the "Great Depression" and the "New Deal." 
Write your essay here: 
..:.l 
Sample 1: 
I I I I l.o 1·•~, .. 









2.2.3 Electronic Essay Rater (E-Rater) 
The Educational Testing Service (ETS)'s Electronic Essay Rater (E-Rater) was 
developed by Burstein and others in late nineties. This system is a sophisticated 
"Hybrid Feature Technology" that uses syntactic variety, discourse structure (like 
PEG) and content analysis (like LSA). 
This system uses a combination of statistical and NLP techniques to extract 
linguistic features of the essays to be graded. Like other available systems, E-Rater 
also evaluates student essays from a benchmark set of human graded essays. Multiple 
linear regression techniques are then used to predict a score for the essay. 
One of the scoring guide criteria is essay syntactic variety. After parsing the 
essay with an NLP tool, the parse trees are analysed to determine clause or verb 
types that the essay writer used. Ratios are then calculated for each yntactic type n 
a per essay and per sentence basis. (Palmer J. et al, 2002). 
According to The system has been evaluated by Bur tein Kukich, Wolff, Lu 
& Chodorow ( 1998) and has been found that it can achieve a l vel of agre mcnt with 
human graders of between 87% and 94%, which is claimed t be comparable with 
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Figure 2.2: Demonstration Page of -Rater 
2.2.4 Comparisons 
Comparing to the three existing automated essay grading systems above, you could 
make a conclusion as below: 
Tabl.e 2.1 ompari on Among the x1 ting 
! PEG IEA E-Rater 
I. Writing style Able Unable A I , 









2.3 Reviews of the Existing Stemming Algorithms 
2.3.1 Porter Stemming 
This stemming algorithm was created by Martin Porter in 1980. It strips off the 
suffixes of English language. This stemming consists of a set of condition rules. The 
conditions fall in to 3 main classes, i.e. condition on the stem, condition on the suffix 
and condition on the rules. Besides, it has a measure of a stem which is based on the 
alternative vowel-consonant sequence. The rules are divided into five steps. Each 
rule will be examined their condition in sequence and only one rule will be fired at 
last. 
Porter stemmer is a widely used and available stemmer, and is used in many 
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2.3.2 Othman's Stemming 
This stemming algorithm was created by Asim Othman in 1993. This is a stemming 
algorithm for Malay language. He has used 12 l morphological rules in his algorithm 
for stripping affixes from Malay words. Moreover, he stated that the dictionary plays 
an important role in Malay language stemming. So, this is the unique part of Malay 
words stemming because Malay language not only has suffixes, it has prefixes and 
combination of prefixes and suffixes too. 
According to Othman, there are several steps for the stemmer: 
• Step 1: If there are no word, then stops; otherwise set the next word 
• Step 2: If there are no more rules, then accept the word as root word and 
go to Step 1. 
• Step 3: Check the given pattern of the rule with the word. If it matche 
then apply the rule to the word to get a stem. 
• Step 4: Check the stem against the dictionary. 
recording and recheck the dictionary 
• Step 5: If the stem appear in the dictionary, then the stem i the r t f 
the word and go to tep l; otherwi e, go to tep 2. 
However, thman's stemming· ha faced ome pr bl rn wh r hi rul - 
based approach has sl w down hi stemming process. esid , th temm r ma 











2.3.3 Tengku Sembok's Stemming 
Tengku Mohd. Tengku Sembok bas modified A. Othman's stemming algorithm by 
increasing to two new set of rules. There are 432 rules for first set and 561 rules for 
another set. The most efficient part of Tengku Sembok's stemming part is it first 
check against dictionary before stem on any Malay words. So, the problem that 
occurred in Othman's algorithm had been overcome and hence overstemming had 
been reduced. 
Also, it's important to know that Sombok's algorithm relies on the order of 
the rule in which the affixes need to be checked and removed first. This algorithm 
has been tested for Malay worded al-Quran and abstract data sets. This algorithm has 
show a significant improvement in stemming on Malay text. 
2.3.4 Stemmer for [ndonesian Language 
Indonesian language is similar to Malay language. So, I include it as on of 
my research algorithm as well. This stemming algorithm was developed by Nazi f 
and Adriani (Fadillah Z Tala, 2003). It was a derivation f P rter algorithm f r 
Indonesian language. The Porter stemming ch en ecau e it id a lit th 
morphological rules in Indonesian language. 
ome addition condition had been d ne to handle pr fi: tripping, pr fi: - 
suffix tripping and spelling adju tment. Flow chart bel w sh w the de ign f this 
Indone ian Ian 1uage stemming. 
a storru er inh rir · fr 11 P rt .r' · stemming. n l a 
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Figure 2.4: Basic Design of Porter Stemmer for Indonesian Language 
2.4 Chapter Summary 
As you reviewed, many essay grading systems has been created and developed since 
early in 1900s. Besides, we had reviewed some algorithm for Malay languag but 











Chapter 3: Methodology 
Methodology is an early phase in this project. It shows how the project will 
be carried out. The methodology consists of series of steps which involving activities, 
constrains and resources, or sometimes it could be defined as system life cycle model. 
The methodology is important in software development phase especially in the 
requirement specification and design phase because it imposes consistency and 
structure on the set of activities. Every system development process model (see 
Figure 3 .1) includes system requirements (user needs, resource) as input and a 
finished product as output. 
- Evaluation I+ 
User, need. ~ System ....._ Finished 
resources ,.. development - product 
Figure 3.1: Basic System Development Proces M d I 
There are several process models in system d velopment: 
• Waterfall Model with Pr totyping 
• Waterfall Model 
• V M dcl 
• Prototyping Model 
• Transl' rmational M dcl 
• ~pirul Model 
• peci ti cation pcration Model 










3.1 Waterfall Life-Cycle Model 
The Waterfall Life-Cycle-Model was first put forward by Royce in 1970. Figure 3.2 
shows the feedback loops for maintenance while the product is being developed. 
Figure 3.2 also shows the feedback loops for postdelivery maintenance. 
A critical point regarding the waterfall model is that no phase is complete 
until the documentation for that phase has been completed and the products of that 
phase have been approved. 
The waterfall model have many strengths, including the enforced disciplined 
approach - the stipulation that documentation be provided at each phase and the 
requirement that all products of each phase be checked by software quality assurance 
(SQA) (Stephen, 2005). 
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3.2 Prototyping Model 
Prototyping is a sub-process and prototype is a partially developed product or a 
simple simulator of the actual system to examine the proposed system and overview 
on the functionalities. A prototype of automated essay grading system will be built 
regarding to the project scope and the analysis of the system before start to build the 
actual system. 
Prototyping is very important because: 
• To ensure the system achieves the performance goals or constraints. 
• To ensure the system fulfills the function requirements 
• To ensure the system is practical and flexible. 


















3.3 Waterfall Model with Prototyping 
Prototyping model can be combined with the waterfall methodology to make it more 
precise. Look at Figure 3.2, the arrows between adjacent stages are bi-directional. Bi- 
directional means that there is feedback between stages. If a problem is discovered in 
one stage, developers can return to the previous stages so that suitable corrective 
action can be taken. 
There is a cascading effect where developers can go back further and further 
up the waterfall until the problem can be corrected properly. Waterfall Model with 
Prototyping consists of few stages that are depicted as cascading from one to another 
(see Figure 3.4). Each development stage should be completed before the next begins. 
































3.3.l Requirements Analysis and Definition 
The requirements of the automated essay grading system have been determined 
during preproduction. The system requirements been captured by having 
brainstorming, eliciting and analyzing user requirements through interview, survey or 
questionnaire session, collecting and specifying all the user requirements and 
validating requirements to understand and determine user's needs. The result of this 
was the system design document, a functional requirements specification of how the 
system should operate. 
3.3.2 System and Software Design 
Having feasibility studies or case studies on current system and system constrains, 
determination and specification of hardware or software architecture and system 
design verification to outline the system functional design. Basically, it determin 
and specifies program design and database design as well as verifying program 
design. Further refinements might be necessary during development b fore ding 
can proceed. 
3.3.3 Implementation and Unit Testing 
' 
This is where the comp n nt C the system are actually c ded and built. It in 
programming standard and pr cedure that help in tran lating design t c d 
programming language, pcrs nal planning, t I acquisiti n, database de cl pm int 









3.3.4 Integration and System Testing 
Each unit is tested separately and combined it into integrated units. Then, follow by 
the integrated testing. Bugs discovered during testing are naturally removed. 
Specifying, reviewing and updating of the system test and validating of system. 
When testing on the system is completed and proved that it meets the system 
requirements without error, the system is then delivered. 
3.3.5 Operation and Maintenance 
This stage involves maintaining control over the system's day- to-day functions and 
system modifications, perfecting existing acceptable functions and preventing system 
from degrading to unacceptable level, and revalidating of system. Certain 
maintenance may be necessary to add features and new content, or to fix bug that 










3.4 Justification of Adopted Methodology 
After analysis and comparison among the process models, a suitable model had been 
chosen to be adopted in our system development process, i.e. Waterfall Model with 
Prototyping. 
Waterfall Model with Prototyping has been chosen due to some following 
reasons: 
3.4.1 Simple and easy to understand 
The development methodology is simple and easy to understand. It helps the 
developers to lay out what they need to do easily. Therefore in the process, they no 
need to burden themselves with the upcoming stage. In addition, one can has a better 
understanding and clearer guideline on what he or she should do during th 
development process. Moreover, it is easier to associate and identify each mileston 
with its deliverer. 
As the methodology is simple and easy to understand, it will be ea i r t 
present or explain to the users, especially those who are not familiar with soft ar 
development. Therefore developer can give the u er r· cu t m r a cl ar r i 
on what is going on. 
3.4.2 Easy-gathered user requirements 
With prototyping, u crs' participati ns are inv lved whcr · user requirement can 
gath r id. It h .lps the d .velop ·rs t nsurc thut th· r .quir ment ore f a i le and 
pra tical. hnthermorc, it helps to a · •ss nit .rnativ · cl ·sign strn: .gic · and decide 











This development methodology will ensure that the developer building the right 
system according to the specification and verification checks the quality of the 
implementation. [t also enables developers to develop more accurate system 
according to the user's discretion. This would help the developers to learn about the 










3.5 Chapter Summary 
This chapter has reviewed some existing software development life-cycle models. 
The modified waterfall model, i.e. waterfall model with prototyping works better in 
most cases than the classic waterfall model. It has the same breakdown of 
development tasks, but has the additional feature of feedback to make things better. 
Consequently, this approach can handle more dynamic projects. For most new 











Chapter 4: System Analysis 
System analysis is the most critical phase in a Softwar Development Life Cycle 
(SDLC). It is not only involving preliminary investigation and problem analysis as 
showed in previous chapters, but also to the requirement analysis. Hence, in this 
analysis workflow, I include functional requirement, non-functional requirement 
investigation, tools and technologies used, in order to refine my proposed system 
requirement to fulfill users' need. 
4.1 Functional Requirement 
A functional requirement is an essential part in system analysis workflow. It specifies 
the target product which must be performed by user. In addition, it shows the 
relationships between the system and its environment. A use-case ha been drawn ut 
to show how the users can use the available function or interaction with th 
Automated Essay Grading System. 
4.1.1 Use-Case of the System 
The use-case i shown a below for the requirement specificati n f Aul mat 
Essay Grading System. Follow d by is a table of descripti n f ach y tern fun ti n 
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This use-case describes the event of the teachers 
and students requesting to join the system. They 
must be registered before using the system. 
Register • Teachers 
• Students 
Login This use-case enables registered users to gain 
authentication into the system. 
• Teachers 
• Students 
Logout This use-case enables users to log off after 
finishing their tasks. 
• Teachers 
• Students 
Upload This use-case enables registered teachers to upload • Teachers 
Edit Questions This use-case enables registered teachers to select • Teacher 
which question to be used in examination or 
practice. In addition, users can trash the questions 
they don't want. 
Questions and their History questions and model answers onto 
Model Answer the system. 
Set Mode This u e-casc enables registered teachers t • 
activate the particular question as exarninati n 
mode or practice m de. Ir examinati n mod rs 
selected, a time constraint will c a tivated t the 
qu estion. 
the results of their student' int an th ·r de ri rrnat 
such as excel r to be printed out. 











Edit Synonym This use-case enables registered teachers to add or • Teachers 
Dictionary 
List 
This use-case enables registered teachers to add or • Teachers 
remove the contents of the local dictionary which 
is a collection of History terms and phrases, in 
order to smoothen the indexing part. 
remove synonyms from the list which is existed 
purposely for grading usage. 
View Results • Teachers 
their students' results; meanwhile the students can • Students 
also view their results instantaneously. In addition, 
teachers also can view the students' answer script 
This use-case enables registered teachers to view 
by using this function. 
Edit Profile • Teachers This use-case enables registered teachers and 
students to update their personal details and their 





This use-case enables registered students to select 
their choices during the examination r practic . 
This use-case enables registered students to 
comp se their essay by using a text edit r. 
• 
• 
Thi' u .c-case enable· registered student, t ave 
th ir essay' on hul f-way during th· .xaminuti n, 
in ord r to pr ·v •nt dutn loss. 
Thi· use-case will mak • sure r •gist •r xl stud ·nts 
hav answ •r d all qu stions and sul rnit th .ir 
essays before leaving. 
ubmit 
• 










4.2 Non-Functional Requirement 
Conversely, non-functional requirement specifies properties of the target product 
itself, such as platform constraints, response times or reliability. Thus, besides 
functional requirements, both our system, especially the indexing part also need to 
fulfill the non-functional requirement. 
4.2.1 Accuracy 
The system must operate to provide a less-error output during the stemming process. 
In order to increase the accuracy, the frequency of overstemming and understemming 
must be reduced. 
4.2.2 Consistency 
The system must ensure a consistent output as well. The outcome must be the sam if 
same set of data is used for input. For example, if we use the same variation of a 
word, then the outcome or root word must always be the same. 
4.2.3 Reliability 
Another aspect that a system mu t be concerned i reliability. I eliability i am ur 
of the frequency and critically of product failure where it i an unacceptabl 
under perrni sible condition. If a system is d wn the recovery pr ces also tak n in 











The system must be easy-to-manage, especially for a teacher. A teacher is allowed to 
add or remove their students' name in a class. Besides, students could also keep track 
on their result outcome. 
4.2.5 Security 
Security is always a concerned issue in every system or software product. All the 
questions, answers and results of the students as well as teachers must be only 
viewed or modified by rightful users only. It couldn't be easily hacked by other 
irresponsible person. To strengthen the security function, another local domain for 
registration is enabled for teachers only. 
4.3 Proposed Tools and Technologies 
A suitable tool is important to develop a system or software. Thus, after an analysis 
of not only to the indexing part but the whole system, a list of propo ed tool and 
technologies used has been came out. Many aspects had been considered in ord r t 










Table 4.2: Proposed Tools and Technologies 
No. Tools :,and. Technologies Description 
.... 
/. 
1. System Architecture Client-server architecture 
2. Web Server Internet Information Services (IIS) 
3. Programming Language ASP.net, VisualBasic.net, Javascript 
4. Database Management Microsoft® SQ L Server 2000 
System 
5. Application Platform Microsoft® Windows XP Professional with 
Internet Explorer compatible. 
6. Authoring Tool Microsoft® Visual Studio.net 2003 
4.3.1 Client-Server Architecture 
For this project, automated essay grading system is designed to be client-serv r 
architecture as it is more suitable to be applied in the development of the sy t m t 
perform its interactive functionality. 
There are some advantages of client-server architecture: 
• Processing can be centralized in the middle-tier if three-tier d i u ing 
• Easier to organize the implem ntation 
• Allow different tiers t be developed in differ nt Ian 1uages 
• nhanced ecure 
• upp rt hundreds r users, making it m r scalabl • 
• Ir vi lcs r r more flexible res llf .c L\11 .uticn. 
• P irforman · balancing 











4.3.2 Internet Information Services (US) 5.1 
Internet Information Services (IIS) 5.1 is complete personal web server available for 
all Microsoft® Windows XP Professional. It is designed for intranets, the Internet, 
and extranets, IIS 5.1 makes it possible for organizations of all sizes to quickly and 
easily deploy powerful Web sites and applications. In addition, IIS 5.1 provides a 
high-performance platform for applications built using the Microsoft .NET 
Framework. 
Some other advantages of Microsoft Internet Information Services (US) are: 
• Indexing, performance and security enhancements 
• Easy to install and uninstall 
• Well integrated server administration tools 
• Easy to configure 
• Web DAV support makes for easies collaborative publishing 
• Support window based web authoring and development tool 
4.3.3 ASP .NET 
ASP.N Tis a new generation of Active erver Page language. A P.N Ti a rv r- 
side language. It is compiled at the server befor ending to th . Th 
ASP.NET engine provides a robust object model for creating dynamic c nt nt and i 
loosely integrated into the .N T framew rk. his integrati n makes it ea y to change 
the implementation when the .N T framcw rk migrate · t platf rm ther than 










4.3.4 Visual Basic.NET 
Visual Basic.NET (VB.NET) is also a new generation of Visual Basic (VB). For 
your information, a VB.NET web application is equivalent to an ASP.NET 
application. In addition, VB.NET is more object-oriented. 
VB.NET could be a code-behind to ASP.NET. Beside that, it plays an 
important role in database connection and data reader. Most of the user control, such 
as dropdownlist, list, text field, button and panel, could be done in dynamic-driven. 
They were formed depending on the database maintenance. 
4.3.5 JavaScript 
This is a client-side language. It is useful when composing some client-side function, 
such as message box and alert pop-up windows. 
4.3.6 Microsoft® SQL Server 2000 
Microsoft® SQL Server 2000 is the suitable choice for the development of 
automated essay grading system as it works well with databases of any size. 
Additionally, Microsoft SQL Server 2000 is the most robust databa e for th 
windows family.· 
Advantages of Microsoft L erver 2000 
• Able to support large-scale database 
• Al.low future expansion 
• ser-friendly queries 
• lligh scalability, uvailubility and r ·Ii blc 
• Ea c of in tallation, deployment and US(.; 










• Can be queried and updated via Web browsers through integration with 
us 
4.3. 7 Microsoft® Visual Studio.NET 2003 
Visual Studio .NET 2003 enables you to rapidly build a broad range of applications 
for Microsoft Windows, the Web, and mobile devices. Built to address today's most 
challenging software development needs, Visual Studio .NET 2003 enhances, further 
refines, and is highly compatible with its predecessor. 
With Visual Studio .NET 2003, developers can deliver a range of 
professional software in record time. The integrated development environment (IDE) 
provides a consistent interface for all languages, including Microsoft Visual 
Basic .NET, Microsoft Visual C++ .NET, Microsoft Visual C# .NET and Micro oft 
Visual J# .NET. Using the language best suited to your skill set, you can take 
advantage of shared visual designers to build rich Windows-based applications and 
dynamic Web applications that render in any browser. 
Visual Studio .NET 2003 contains an updated version of the .N T 
Framework, version 1.1, that builds on the previous ver ion with new capabiliti 
and improved scalability, reliability, security, and perf rrnance, Th s r 
enhancements in the underlying development framew rk combin with impr d 
ID responsiveness to enable reduced co .ts ass ciated with application developm nt, 
deployment, and maintenance 
(http://\ii ww.studentdls .ounts. om/inde .CISf," 'II G1g1A ition VIEWPR JD, Prod/ -32 










4.4 Hardware and Software Requirements 
Both hardware and software requirements describe the constraints on computers and 
peripheral equipments. Hardware and software requirements need to be decided to 
determine the performance requirements feasibility. They are divided into runtime 
and development requirements. 
Table 4.3: Hardware and Software Requirements 
RunTime Development 
Hardware • 233 MHz Pentium I higher • 1.4 GHz Pentium 4 
Requirements microprocessor I or • Random Access 
equivalent Memory: 128 MB 
• Random Access Memory : • Hard disk : 20GB 
64 MB and above (128MB • Display : VGC display 
recommended) card 
• Hard disk : 2.5 GB and • Others standard 
above comput r peripheral 
• Standard input and output 
• Others standard computer 
peripherals 
oft ware • Wind ws 2000 server • Wind w XP 
Requirements (Windows XP Pr fessional Pr fc I no! 
is r ·c mmcnd d) • Internet Expl rer 
• Any web rows 'r (Internet • lntcrn ·t In ormati n 
Explorer 5.5 or above .rvcr 5.1 with .N T 










• Microsoft SQL server 
2000 
• ADO.NET 
• Dreamweaver MX 
4.5 Chapter Summary 
Besides the tools and technologies that used for the system development, this chapter 
has also evaluated the functional requirement and non-functional requirement. But all 
these requirements needed to be implemented within budget and time constraints, so 
it's hard to satisfy all requirements in practical. As a result, the client or user may 










Chapter 5: System Design 
System design is known as creative process of transforming the problem into a 
solution. The description of the system is called design. System design is the 
important stage of the waterfall because it translates the entire requirements for the 
system into the system characteristics. 
5.1 Definition of Assigned Module 
This system consists of two modules, i.e. preprocessing of query (indexing) and 
grading processing. The text in document and query will go through the same pre- 
processing before they are submitted to a grading processor to determine grade. I was 
assigned to the preprocessing of query which is the indexing, which includes sub- 
processes, like functional removals, stemming and feature recognition. 
Functional removal is a form of lexical analysis. It removes the words or 
phrases which are functional and do not contribute to the contextual meaning of a 
document. Articles such as "the", "a", "an" and prepositions such as "at', to' ar 
examples of stop-word while phrases such as "in order to" or " uch that" are called 
stop-phrase. 
Stemming plays the most important part. W rd 111 Malay languag ar 
reduced to probable root word by removing affixe such as pref r uffi r b th. 
temming is essential in inforrnati n retrieval because spelling variation n a word 
ar having equivalent in meaning. For example, the word· such a "c rnputcrizati n", 
"c rnputing" and "c mputati n" ar . within the equivalent nl t "c mpute", 
Feature recognition show tho .ontext meaning I y adding tugs la cl t the 
st rnmed words. For xampl , # L R Black d "fin'.' r ·d us .olor while /!NAM~ 










5.2 System Architecture 
5.2.1 General System 
This will explain to you the architectural design of the Automated Essay Grading 
System in general term, which is about the whole system. Figure 5.1 shows the 
framework design of the system, which is consists of two major modules, i.e. 
indexing and grading. 
The model answers (documents) that uploaded by teachers will be indexed 
before stored in the database. The answer scripts (queries) of students which come 
from the database will also be indexed. After both documents and queries been 
indexed, they will be sent to the grading engine. 
Upload 
documents 
,,,.. --. ..__ ~ 
' , 
Indexing ' , ' database ' 
...... -- 
,, ~~ 















5.3 System Functionality Design 
5.3.1 Indexing 
This is the earliest part of the Automated Essay Grading System. Both the documents 
and queries will go through this document preprocessing before they are sent to be 
graded. In my design of this indexing module, it consists of four major processes, i.e. 
lexical analysis, stemming, feature recognition and word occurrence counting as you 
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5.3.1.1 Lexical Analysis 
This lexical analysis consists of five processes which are divided into three steps. 
They are Date and Number Removal, Hyphens Removal, Punctuation Removal, Case 
Conversion, and Stopwords Elimination. As you can see from Figure 5.3, dates and 
numbers are removed in the first parse, followed by hyphens, punctuation and case 
conversion in the second parse of text. Finally, stopwords are eliminated from the 
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Step 3: Stopwords 
list 
Stopwords ----- elimlnalor 










5.3.1.1.1 Date Normalization 
Numbers are usually not a good index term. However, sometimes numbers have 
some exceptions like in our system which designed specifically to History subject. 
Thus, we do a date and numbers normalization to the documents and queries. This is 
because some students may write a date 30/9 or 30 September. So, this process will 
convert all these various format into a standard form of date, such as 
DD/MM/YYYY, 25/12/1995. 
5.3.1.1.2 Hyphens Removal 
Hyphens are not a good index term too. In Malay context, most of the time, hyphens 
are used to represent a plural words, e.g. faktor-faktor (factors) and ciri-ciri 
(characteristics). Hence, this process will remove all hyphens in a text. 
5.3.1.1.3 Punctuation Removal 
During the removal of hyphens, the punctuation, such as comma, semicolon full stop 
etc. will be removed as well. However, there is a list of exception too in order to 
retain some punctuation that carrying meaning in History context, e.g. 550 .M' r 
"550 S.M.". This full stop cannot be removed because it will bee me meaning! if 
removed. 
5.3.1.1.4 ase onversion 
a e i the typ .face f a word, either apital or small I iucr. Thi· i the third 
condition durin r the second st p. Ev ·n th< ugh il L· n t irnpc rtant, this pr cc · · will 











5.3.1.1.5 Stopwords Eliminator 
Stopwords like articles, preposition, conjunctions are always not a discriminator in a 
text. They do not carry any meaningful term in an essay. For example, itu (that), di 
(at), mana (where) and kerana (because). In addition, we will extend the list of 
stopwords to include some common words in History, e.g. Sultan (ruler in a state) 
and Pembesar (Minister). So, all the stopwords will be eliminated. 
5.3.1.2 Stemming 
Stemming plays a very important role in this indexing process. Without stemming, it 
will prevent the perfect match between the query and the document. Besides, 
stemming helps reduces the variants of words, e.g. berperang, berperangan into 
perang (war). 
As other Malay stemmer, we have a general dictionary also. Besides the 
general dictionary, we will have another local dictionary which contains the Hi tory 
terms, e.g. pemerintah (ruler). If stem it, became perintah (order) thi already 
changed its context meaning. So, local dictionary is a subset of the gen ral dicti nary. 
All root words in general dictionary will be a root word in the I cal dicti nary t 
However, not every root words in local dictionary will appear in gen ral dicti nar . 
Basically, our stemming alg rithm as below (Norisma, 2002): 
1. tcp 1: heck thew rd against a icncral dicti nary. If the rd i found 
in the dictionary, then accept the w rd a· the r t 
therwis ·, pr c · .d t the next step. 
2. t 'P 2: 'heck the w rd ugain ·t th' I ul dicti nary. Ir ti " w rd is f und 
rd and exit· 
in th dicti nary, acccj t the w rd as the ro t w rd and xit; therwisc, 










3. Step 3: Check the word against the Prefix in Rule 1. If the word matches 
the Prefix rules, Check the pattern of the prefix and the first letter of the 
stemmed word; otherwise, go to Step 8. 
4. Step 4: If the pattern of the prefix matches the prefix pattern in Rule 2 and 
the first letter of the stemmed word is a vowel, then, apply the Rule 2 to 
the words; otherwise, remove the prefix and go to Step 7. 
5. Step 5: Check the prefix of the word against the pattern of the Rule 2. If it 
matches the fourth rule (Rule 2.4 ), then check the new stemmed word 
against the dictionary and proceed to the next step; otherwise, remove the 
prefix and go to Step 7. 
6. Step 6: If the word is not found in the dictionary, then go back to Step 5; 
otherwise remove the prefix and proceed to the next step. 
7. Step 7: Check the word in the dictionary. If the word is found in the 
dictionary, then accept the word as a root word and exit; otherwise 
proceed to the next step. 
8. Step 8: Check the word against the Suffix in Rule 1. If it matches with th 
Suffix rules, then remove the suffix and go to Step l; otherwi e ju t a t 











• Check general dictionary matched .. Exit 
I ' 
.. , 
Check local dictionary 
matched .. Exit 
. , 
rnlss-111atchlld Check prefix In Rule 1 
matched 
. ,  
- Check prefix pattern & first letter of stemmed word 
1" letter Is a '(()'Ivel 
miss-matched 
.L . '• 
Check prefix pattern In Rule 2 .. Check ' dictionaries Ruh• 2.<I flrlld 
J Remove prefix ; 









mi5s.ma1C11 c I 
Ruic I 
Prefix: mcng, mcny, men, mcrn, inc, 
pen , 1 cny, 1 en. pl.'.111. di, tor, 
kc. bcr, bet, be, per. 1 cl, pc, 
sc, sub. p .1, p o, dwi 
Suffix: nn, al, 111, kan, kuh, lah, isme. 
i. nyn, pun. w 111. wnti 
ltulc 2 
2. I; replace '1m·11' r 'pen· with 'r' 
2.2: replace 'menu' or 'pcng' wuh 'k' 
2. : replace 'rncny' or 'p .ny' wuh 's' 
2A: 1 ·rh1ct.: 'mem' ur 'p ·111· wiih ' or 'p' 










5.3.1.3 Feature Recognition 
This is a process where a word will be assigned to a class which it belongs to. The 
class list is based on the History domain. So, some tags will be given to distinguish 
polysemous words or figures. For example, #YEAR 515 and #ACT 515. Some other 
tag for the class list being used are #FACTOR, #NAME, #STATE, #PLACE. 
5.3.1.4 Word Occurrence Counter 
This is to analyze the words frequently and index them properly. For example, how 
many times for inggeris word appear in a query. We then index them properly in a 










5.4 Database Design 
Data storage is considered as the heart of an information system. It is a central source 
of data meant to be shared by many users for a variety of applications. The relational 
database model is used in database implementation for automated essay grading 
system. The database is constructed using Microsoft SQL Server 2000. Figure 5.5 































5.4.1 Tables of Database 
Below are the tab les of automated essay grading system 
* : primary key 
Table 0.1: Table of Teacher 
Data Type Length Description 
*TeacherID varchar 9 Teacher's ID number 
TeacherName varchar 50 Teacher's name 
UserName char 20 Teacher's user name 
Password varchar 20 Teacher's password 
Table 0.2: Table of Student 
.F(eld.Name 
1,Data Type Lengtk Description 
·•.;;, - 
' 
*StudentID varchar 9 Student's ID number 
StudentName varchar 50 Student's name 
UserName varcahr 20 Student's user name 
Password varchar 20 Student's password 











Table 0.3: Table of EssayQuestions 
!:Pield:Name l~!Jata typ,~ , Length Description 
·- 
•,; ,,,;~~~~ , '; ' ' . ' 
r• . " .s-, ... ,.,• ': ·, ' ,, ' ., ' !II e., ' • i, 
*QuestionID nvarchar IO Question ID 
TeacherID char 9 Teach er' s ID 
Availability nvarchar I Determine whether the question is 
available to the students or not. 
Mode nvarchar 10 Determine whether it is a test, quiz or 
exercise. 
TableName nvarchar 100 Table name of the model answer 
Table 0.4: Table of Essay Answers 
Field Name Data Type Length Description 
,, . ~ ·- 'l:c 
*StudentID nvarchar 9 Student's ID 
QuestionID char 10 Question ID 
EssayGrade nvarchar 10 Grade of the essay 











5.5 Prototypes of User Interface Design 
Some prototype of the Graphical User Interface (GUI) designs had been done in the 
early stage. Below are the screen shots: 
.., - If x ,. '" I~ ftlo [di ~,.., FJVO<l<• !ooh lf•lo 
()eo-(i)-0 ~ ~jps .... t. W F1MJOlo• e I ti)· -'~ ~ - LHti '.ll ·li 
i>Qa•11 I!) C:lllow:-'1 bnC1 S~ !"""° HtA'\My Ooc•.""""'•\Vkwl St..00 Pioitcct'°'91\ol040\YPClhlN<i •l ~ Go 1 lri.a ~ 
x 
•) Apnkoh yang d1mok:udkan Jengon CMdi ? 
Arah3ll · Khk perak Wlt\lk mc1rulih solllon yang dikekndokJ 
P: 1.M.syarakat a;;raiu mcJ18M11alki111 cnra hi'Jupynng anuu bergMl\•tg rnpat dellj!•n 
alain ••kcWuig Mcrcka juga berjaya rnenerapkan k1perc•y•M mereka dnlain 
sCIU bino unik yang menjadi bahan kajian sejarah yarg omot pennng pada hari ini. 
b) Denaan incnijuk kcpada conrcb-contoh yq tcsu11. hW'.ukan kei-enbniM 
m<'n11men kcp•d• kerajaan ·keuj1M •wal ~ Ali• Tengg11u 
[f§J 2 ~ wtituci-iiuanm agnma memAUlkan pcranll'I pentu;g kepada masynrakat Mclllyu 
Apnkoh poranon iiut::tusi tcrsebut 1 
3 a) Bog im11nak,ah mosyarakat Melnyu tnlwt<>nlll mengekolltM krponbngM ekono1ru 
rneroka •ebelum rnerdeko 
b) Apakah kepcnllll&lll\ pendidikllll tidalt formAI diluJang311 m•syarakot Meloyu 
b) Bagwmonal<Jih mnsynrnk•t Mclnyu memenuhi ke~aran ou.10 lapong mereka dengon pcrkat•· 
pc11uu ~ beifledoh 
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If Browse. 
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Figure 5.7: Teachers Upload 
Arohon SJo T•kM Bu111n~ 'Sunpon' sclcpa1 nop 1ntu 1 ill•n. tekMbu!1\1\g 'Hantar' ,.,cl11h nap 
nm~u cvalnn 
lt "IJ'i'.11' mcrq.)n\3"""' c~~ h.:1.11) y.:oi'l(l irot 00' l>J")r t ~·•HI m u•ng 
N~•fl )..t ~JUY r•\l-'l'lef :hilf1~'µ4;'lt: y~lfllr'\11~ 1j.1I 1!l».(~Ojb11~1,,114 y•~H•<t1}•aJ!bM"l..4'1 
• Jl •1 ~j tr -tt' 'f 'liJ m .. ft f:A~\tlr)J pr l 1 t'\.rl hi, 
.11 n u~J!(I .:_ 1f""t•l':'ll1lrt11•,1 .. •t:t.. l,~(tJ~ Htl(1-1'1'1r \Wlll'tA''UOl\fll ,l I 
\ ~~..\)o1Nil 4W .I 111 A.•~· TMfYIJ "j 
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·~4-~i,i. \lf'.l C '°"""'""'' IW<I S<>i!.•,,•\Chl"J ~~~:~"""' S•uJio P•ClfO<l.•\oolJ<\j>(Jl'.,";,:.ll:;.;'";;2 .. hl .. nj _,·d.~. Jf~_[Lri.1--; 
~tj T1hclppot<eet VoCA tecuiily, lr~o11'1C( E)()olet t-...,a 1in11ic11Kt rtJa flio l1om d~ig (11;.tiv(, cur"loot lt\OI U>l.4d oc<,.ou ~· c1>n~t1. Clio~ hcltti fCJt optiot'"'. x 
ArahM , Sil• pihh so.Jan deng•n kbkkM p•utM di bawoh 
1 Masnrakat maria rnengamNk.ru1 C!lJ'l\ JUdup vw arnat berganruruz rapit dengM 
alain ~ekebling Mertk.a juea brriayu. rnerlera1>kM kepercn.ytu'U) rnereko <lnJam 
seru bma uruk yw mcn1ndi bMan ka1iat\ sej11tllh yw arn•t penttM pa~a hari mi 
11 Apakah y.ng dim:Wudlun dcng>n CMlch 7 
b) DCMM mern1uk keoada c2nt9h~c,~nb'~h yw 19suN hurhlkM kep(n!lngtul 
m,munien ki:p:hl.\ keri1i11an ~ken19an .twnl •Ji A~ii1 T,,ngg&n 
2 a) Im:titu'i¥Uutit\lst 1gum11. rnerni1tnkttt1 pr.rMM pl"ntu\g kepi.da. m1uva1ak.•t Meli\YH Ar.i1U<.ah 
pernna.n oisnrus1 tcnel>ut ? 
3 al Bagairn.inlkllh mMyorajpt Mel~w trodisional mengekalkon krpenbngru\ !kooony mcrcko 
scbr.hun mr.rdekA 
b) B.iigai.mw1ak.ah masy&Ak,0t Melayu rnememdU kesitd.ln tn11u lupang rn~relu Jenga11 pe1kllu· 
p£fkar• yms berfoednh. 










5.6 Chapter Summary 
This chapter mainly showed the system architecture design on indexing module, 
rather than the whole automated essay grading system as the grading module is doing 
by my peer who is my partner. Besides, there is a database design and some 










Chapter 6: System Development and Implementation 
System development is known as a coding process of transforming the systems 
specification into an executable or working real-system. The major processes of 
transforming the Indexing algorithms into working instruction will be described in 
this chapter. Besides, the development environment, both in hardware and software, 
as well as the chosen programming languages are stated in this chapter. 
6.1 Development Environment 
Development environment is the description of the equipment of hardware and 
software which I was using when developing this Automated Essay Grading System. 
6.1.1 Hardware 
Below is the hardware configuration that used to develop this system: 
• Intel Pentium III M l GHz 
• 384 MB RAM 
• 40GB hard disk with approximately l OGB of fee space 
• 14. l" LCD 
• Other standard peripherals 
6.1.2 Software 
The software to I' that were u ·cd t dcvcl p this system or· as bel w: 
• Mier rt Windows XP Professional with. ervi ·c.: Puck 2 
• Micros ft Internet Inforrnatk n ystcm 5. I 
• Mier sort Internet Explor r 6.0 









• Microsoft Visual Studio.Net 2003 
• Microsoft SQ L Server 2000 
• Adobe Photoshop CS 
• Macromedia Flash MX 2004 
6.2 System Implementation 
Since my major module is Indexing of this Automated Essay Grading System, so it is 
emphasized in the following part. However, this doesn't mean that I ignore the other 
modules. The full code will be attached in the appendix behind this dissertation. 
6.2.1 Programming Languages and Approach 
This Automated Essay Grading System is a web-based real-time system. So, we had 
decided to choose ASP.NET with Visual Basic.NET as code-behind as our main 
stream language. This is a strong and new stylish fourth generation programming 
language. We chose this language due to its powerful integration of web-ba ed 
feature which suited to our system requirement. Also, the Transact-Structured Qu ry 
Language (T-SQL) which been used is one of the back-end language that pla an 
important rule in the system backbone. Apart from that, Javascript had b n ch n 
to run ome functi n at client-side, such a wind ws pop-up me sage b , r 
validation checking. 
I str ngly adapt myself to having a go d pr gramrning practi c, . '· the u e 
f onsist .nt and m .aningful variabl · nam .s, Beside , comment arc remarked s 
that. otb 'r I r irumm ir ( .spc .iully my partn ·r) .ould un erstund them ea ily. 1 he 
c d la ut for in r .ascd readability is not a matter in ur Integrated Devel prncnt 










layout automatically for programmer. In addition, we have a name convention 
standard for all the variables used. Please refer to Appendix A. 
6.2.2 System Modules and Functionalities 
The Indexing module consists of four major processes, i.e. Lexical Analysis, 
Stemming, Feature Recognition and Word Occurrence Counter. All these processes 
had been separated into sub-functions or sub-classes (engines), so that easy for 
implementing into our coding. Moreover, this approach could ease the maintenance 
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Figure 6.1: esign of Engine and Functi n in Indexing M dulc 
6.2.2. l Lexical Analysis Processes 
The Lexical Analysi pr ccss had been broken into five sub engine , i.c, Punctuati n 
em val, I ate N rrnnlizatiou, 1 lyphcn R me val, .asc onv .rsion and top ord 
liminat r. M .unwhilc, th first thr ·c sul mgincs arc cl ngcd t plit functi n 










6.2.2.1.1 Punctuation Removal 
Below shows the continuous code block of Split function. At the beginning of the 
code shows how the punctuation been removed. 
'//Declare array of splited Words 
Dim split As String() =Nothing 
Dim updatedSplit As String() =Nothing 
split= txtScheme.Split(delimiter) 
Private Sub split(ByVal txtScheme As String, ByVal tableName As 
String) 
Dim delimStr As String = " , ' . : () ""@ " 
Dim delimiter As Char() = delimStr.ToCharArray() 
6.2.2.1.2 Date Normalization 
Below is the code continued from the previous quote, but emphasizing the Date 
Normalization part. If the Document (teacher's scheme) or Query (student's answer) 
contains "31-1-1982", "11-1", "20/12/1908" or "18/4" to "dd/MM/yyyy" format. 
However, please take note that this algorithm is designed for UK format, which the 
input must follow "Day/Month/Year". 
/MM/yyyy") 
Elself spl.L (x ) L.Lk "ll-1111-11111111'' Then 
p Ll t I x ) fo.m L(Cd (pl' (x l ) . 
'//get array length of splited words 
Dim getLen As Integer= split.Length. 
'Response.Write(getLen) 
'//Initialize counter 
Dim x As Integer= 0 
While Not x • getLen. 
'//Remove"" words 
If split ( x ) = "" Then 
x += 1 
Else 
'//Date No m lization 
I f split ( x ) U k e " 1111· - Jf II - JI ll ll IF" Then 
spllt(x) • Forrna (Cd te(spli (x)), 
"dd/MM/yyyy") 
U If. n n l J ( x ) 1, i k: " 1111 - II - II II II II er •r h n 
p ti ( x ) [Po 1u,1 l. ( C ,,1 ( i l I ( x) ) , 
"d/MM/yyyy") 
8J.s lf: s liL(x) LJkrJ "11-11-11111111" 'l'heri 











Elseif split(x) Like"##/##/####" Then 
split(x) = Format(CDate(split(x)), 
"dd/MM/yyyy") 
Elseif split (x) Like "#/#/####" Then 
split(x) = Format(CDate(split(x)), 
"dd/MM/yyyy") 
Elseif split (x) Like "U/#/##U" Then 
split(x) = Format(CDate(split(x) ), 
"dd/MM/yyyy") 
Elseif split(x) Like"#/#/####" Then 
split(x) = Format(CDate(split(x) ), 
"dd/MM/yyyy") 
Elseif split (x) Like "##-##" Then 
split(x) = Format(CDate(split(x)), "dd/MM") 
Elseif split(x) Like "#-##"Then 
split(x) = Format(CDate(split(x)), "dd/MM") 
Elseif split(x) Like"##-#" Then 
split(x) = Format(CDate(split(x) ), "dd/MM") 
Elseif split (x) Like "#-#" Then 
split(x) = Format(CDate(split(x)), "dd/MM") 
Elseif split(x) Like "##/##"Then 
split(x) = Format(CDate(split(x) ), "dd/MM") 
Elseif split(x) Like "#/##"Then 
split(x) = Format(CDate(split(x) ), "dd/MM") 
Elseif split(x) Like"##/#" Then 
split(x) = Format(CDate(split(x) ), "dd/MM") 
Elseif split(x) Like"#/#" Then 
split(x) = Format(CDate(split(x)), "dd/MM") 
End If 
6.2.2.1.3 Hyphen Removal 
This algorithm changes the double word which represents plural words m Malay 
context into single word by removing the hyphen in between the two w rd , e.g. 
fakior-faktor (factor ) dan syarat-syarat (conditi ns). Finally the plit ord i 
entered into queue which is toring in computer memory. The split f uncti n end 
here. 
'fiyphens Remov 1 
lf spllt (x) Llk "[A-z] *-[ -z) *" Then 
sp.Li.t (x ) s J j L (x). Subs J rHJ (0, _ 
split(x) .Ind xOf("-")) 
8n H 
wo d u u . r·~n 













6.2.2.1.4 Case Conversion 
Every single split word is changed into small case letters when inserting into a SQL 
table in order to ease the process of matching later on. Below is the Create SQL 
Table sub engine. 
myConn.Open() 'MUST open 
'Assign connection to cmdl. 
myCmd.Connection = myConn 
Namespace Engine 
Public Class clsCreateSQLTable 
'//declare strConn 
Private strConn As String= 
System.Configuration.ConfigurationSettings.AppSettings.Get("Connect 
ionString") 
Private objSqlHelper As SqlHelper 
'//Create a temp table for storing words 
Public Sub CreateSQLTable(ByVal tableName) 
Dim myConn As New SqlClient.SqlConnection(strConn) 
Dim myCmd As New SqlClient.SqlCommand 
'Dim tableName As String "ANS_02003l_TOOl_Q03" 
'Execute query to drop prior version of table. 
myCmd.CommandText ="IF EXISTS (" & _ 
"select* from dbo.sysobjects " & 
"where id = object_id(N' [dbo). [" + tableName + ") ') and 
OBJECTPROPERTY(id, N'IsUserTable') = l)" & 
"DROP TABLE dbo." + tableName 
myCmd.ExecuteNonQuery() 
'Execute query to create new version of table 
myCmd.CommandText ="CREATE TABLE [dbo). [" + tableName 
+ "J " & 
" (" & 
"[ID) '[int) IDENTIT':( (1, 1) NOT NULL, " & 
. "[ansWord) [varchar] (50) COLLATE 
SQL_Latinl General_CPl_CI_AS NULL , " & _ 
"[classTyp J [varchar] (50) COLLATE 
SQL Latinl G neral CPl CI AS NULL , " & _ 
- - "[freq°;:i'ency] [float) NULL , " & 
"[weightVSM) [ f1 o t) NULL , " & 
"[weightNN) [floa J NULL , " & 
"[attl) [flo t) NULL " & 
"( tt2) [£lot] NULL " & 
"[ t3J [£lo ·] NULL " & 
"[att4) [float) NULL " 
" [ • 5) [ flo ) NULL " & 
It)" 
myCm .Sx cu Non ur y() 
rnyConn.Clos () 
8nd u 











This is followed by the sub engine of SQL Table Insertion. The word queue is 
passed into the class for manipulation. 
Public Sub insertWords(ByRef lstQ As Queue, ByVal tableName 
As String) 
Dim myConn As New SqlClient.SqlConnection(strConn) 
Dim myCmd As New SqlClient.SqlCommand 
myConn. Open ( ) 
myCmd.Connection = myConn 
Namespace Engine 
Public Class clsinsertWords 
'//declare strConn 
Private strConn As String 
System.Configuration.ConfigurationSettings.AppSettings.Get("Connect 
ionString") 
Private objSqlHelper As SqlHelper 
While Not lstQ.Count = 0 
'Dequeue and Insert words into Table 
myCmd.CommandText = _ 
"INSERT INTO"+ tableName +" " & 
"(ansWord) " & 
'Change to LOWER CASE 
"VALOES ( LOWER ( '" + lstQ. Dequeue () + "' ) ) " 
myCmd.ExecuteNonQuery() 
End While 




6.2.2. l .5 topwords 1 liminator 
The words insid the table arc then matched to " list f I topwords. The w rd i 
eliminated from the table if it rnatchc · with the st pw rd list. el w i the t pw rd 











Public Class clsElimStopWords 
'//declare strConn 
Private strConn As String 
System.Configuration.ConfigurationSettings.AppSettings.Get("Connect 
ionString") 
Private objSqlHelper As SqlHelper 
Public Sub elimStopWords(ByVal tableName As String) 
Dim objcls As New clsSqlHelper 
Dim objParams As SqlParameter() 
objcls.getParameterSet(objParams, 
"usp_INDEXING_Stopword_Eliminator") 






ALTER proc usp_INDEXING_Stopword_Eliminator 
@tableName varChar(SO) 
as 
SET NOCOUNT ON 
Declare @SQL varChar(lOOO) 
SET @SQL =I 
DELETE FROM '+@TableName+' 
WHERE ansWord IN ( 
SELECT stopWord FROM List Of_Stopword 
EXEC (@SQL) 
SET NOCOUNT OFF 
6.2.2.2 Stemming Process 
This proce s is to get the root w rds of each entered words. It trunc te the prefixe , 
suffixes of a word, according t my designed alg rithrn. ue t the I ng c ding f 
tcrnmine process, below is just the 1 scudocodc for easy understanding. , he full 










ch _p ofix (); 
r' or ' 









if not match both dictionary 
check_prefix_rule_l(); 
if match List Of Prefix 
word(X) =@prefix+ @stemmedWord; 
check_prefix rule_2(); 
if @prefix= 'men' or 'pen' 
if @firstLetter like ' [aeiou)' 
word(X) = 't' + @stemmedWord; 
else if @prefix= 'meng' or 'peng' 
if @firstLetter = 'e' 







if @firstLetter like ' [aeiou] ' 
word(X) = 'k' + @stemmedWord; 
else if @prefix= 'meny' or 'peny' 
if @firstLetter like '[aeiou)' 
word(X) = 's' + @stemmedWord; 
else if @prefix= 'mem' or 'pem' 
if @firstLetter like '[aeiou)' 





if not match 





ch ck_suf ix(); 
if rn t ch 











6.2.2.3 Feature Recognition Process 
Each word is assigned to a class according to the class list, which is stored in the List 
of Local Dictionary table. For unknown class case, the word is automatically 
assigned to #UNKNOWN class. Below is the engine in VB.NET and stored 
procedure codes. 
Public Sub startFeatureRecognition(ByVal tableName As 
Namespace Engine 
Public Class clsFeatureRecognition 
'//declare strConn 
Private strConn As String= 
System.Configuration.ConfigurationSettings.AppSettings.Get("Connect 
ionString") 
Private objSqlHelper As SqlHelper 
String) 
Dim objcls As New clsSqlHelper 
Dim objParams As SqlParameter() 
objcls.getParameterSet(objParams, 
"usp_INDEXING_Feature_Recognition") 






WHILE @i <• ( SSLEC'l' MJ\X (ID) e'ROM I I @L·bl N rn 
BEGIN 
SET @st Wo d SELECT nsWord FROM I I- @ 
ID @J, ) 
I I ) 
ALTER proc usp_INDEXING_Feature_Recognition 
@tableName varChar(30) 
as 
SET NOCOONT ON 
DECLARE @SQL varChar(BOOO) 
SET @SQL = I 
DECLARE @i int 
DECLARE @strWord varChar(SO) 
DECLARE @boolLoc !Die int 
DECLARE @class v rChar(SO) 
SET @i = l 
leName +' WHERE 
s L @boolLoc~lDLcL • 
bo. func Ch ck t.oc 1 DJ c ion 1 
if ( @boolLoc lDjc· 
b in 
y(@~l WOJ ) 
J ) 














UPDATE '+ @tableName +' 
SET classType =@class 




UPDATE '+ @tableName +' 
SET classType = ''#UNKOWN'' 
WHERE ID= @i 
end 
SET @i = @i + l 
END -- end WHILE 
EXEC (@SQL) 
SET NOCOUNT OFF 
6.2.2.4 Word Occurrence Counter Process 
This process is created for the use of grading part which was done by my partner. It 
counts the frequency of a word and calculates by using the Nearest Neighbour and 
Vector Space Model method. The engine code and stored procedure are shown below. 
Namespace Engine 
Public Class clsWordOccur 
'//declare strConn 
Private strConn As String 
System.Configuration.ConfigurationSettings.AppSettings.Get("Connect 
ionString") 
Private objSqlHelper As SqlHelper 
Public Sub startWordOccur(ByVal tableName As String) 
Dim objcls As New clsSqlHeiper 
Dim objParams As SqlParameter() 
objcls.getParameterSet(objParams, 
"usp_INDEXING Word Occurr nee") 
objPar-ms(O) .Value= tableName.Trim 
objcls. xecSP(objP. am~, 
"usp_INDEXING_Word_Occu renc ") 
E:nd Sub 











SET @i • @i 1- 1 
ALTER proc usp_INDEXING_Word_Occurrence 
@tableName varChar(30) 
as 
DECLARE @SQL v rCh r(BOOO) 
SET @SQL • ' 
DECLARE @i int 
DECLARE @count int 
DECLARE @strWord varCh r(SO) 
SET @i = 1 
WHILE @i <= (SELECT MAX(ID) FROM'+ @t bleName +' ) 
BEGIN 
--II get word fr Students answer 
SET @strWord = (SELECT ansWord FROM '+ @tableName +' WHERE 
ID @i ) 
SET @count= (SELECT COUNT (ansWord) FROM '+ @tableName +' 
WHERE ansWord = @strWord) 
--II BEGIN VSM and NN weight 
UPDATE ' @tableN me 
SET requency •@count 
weigh VSM - square(@coun 
weightNN • (@count) 
WHERE ansWord • @strWord 
--II END VSM and NN weigh 
DELETE 
FROM '+ @tableName 











6.3 Chapter Summary 
The development of Automated ay Grading t m ha b n ar full planned 
and it does take a period of preci u time. A l t of th fun tionaliti a d crib d in 
the previous chapter have be n impl ment d ord rly in tim . m u ha 
been added in order to impr ve y t m logical p rf rmanc . In hort A has fully 
utilized the Microsoft technologie t build up the y t m. h n xt hapt r w uld 









Chapter 7: System Testing 
T ting t p i a riti al pr in di o ering logical rror and data flo of the 
r gram b id d termin th t m r liability. In short the main purpose of doing 
y t m t ting i t st rn quality form either asp ct of sp cification 
algorithm de ign or coding. In fact ftware or system def ct could only b found 
out thr ugh t ting. 
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th ·r · 11 • tlu ·t.: t .stin 1 It g th r, i.e. nit Testing, 
J 11 l iru l j 11 'I '.' t j rl U11 hich ha c een practiced in our AE S 
. •rt the e cl te ·ting de .cripti n bel w, a 









7.1 Unit Testing 
hi wa the fir t tac f t ting proces . Each of the artifacts has been tested 
ind pendently and lat d fr m other compon nts. The component function has 
be n verified in thi tage by t sting its input and seeing the output. E ery single unit 
of component wa n ured to function pr perly a r quir d o that c uld int grat 
th m in the ne ·t tcp an te t g in. 
Ther ar quit a numb r of approach f nit T ting .g. 
Black box tests and White box ( la ) t t . el the figur f m t tin 
platfi rm. 
fodexlng ~ Mlcrosotc /11( en ( (xpfor r 
h te t 
TolnJ Words: 0 
Eliminnt d Stopwol'ds: 0 
Prue u d Tim : 0 millis cends 
~•I 1r It Cl ti ""·~[ '51 mm1n II r JIUJ rd Occurrence j~ 









7.1.1 Ad hoc Test 
Ad h c (al o kno n a Ad Lib t t) approach i simply pla with th functioning unit, 
trying whatev r om t the mind in attempt to make it fail. This type of testing 
appr ach i ffici nt a in d bugging in the earl de elopment stage. 
h di advantag of thi method is many error or bugs will b found through 
thi m thod until we ne r b ur what hould r hould not b t ted. 
7.1.2 Black Box Te t 
Black box te t also known a a functi nal te tin f u n th 
ll n 
f m 
functi nality f c de with ut c n rn n it gi tru tur . It en 1 
m dular c de me t it r quir ment. f d \! un er d 
f input and tak n t n r du ut. 
h advantag f thi kin f t ting i th t a la k x l th 
c n traint imp e b th int mat tru tur 
the di ad antag i that it i n t run st in thi muun ·1 
du t th n fan ti in ut. 
a ically la k r t tin 
gu '' ing and d main t .sting, I I 
t t n un r ' alu nnl 1 • rr r 
if , ti n. 
1 h · Iigur • t •I a · mpl m t ting n 
A t -in int and then th bull 
\n I is module. 
.. Lexical Analysis' 
is pr '.'S ·ti t p ·rf' rm th· uncti 11. wIthin it. Imme iat ,, ·• re ult in a table view 










indexing· Microsoft Internet Explorer 
~dit Y}etw F1vorites Iools l:iet> 
Bock • GJ ~ l )- ) 5-'Ch ~ F~vorbs 
Ai;jdl'C$$ ~ http://I 7.0.0. l/~~constn.xtlon/hde,U'lQ.~ 
Total Wonk 190 
Eliminated Stopwords: -I~ 
Precessed Time: 33 millis~conds 
Zaman Prase)arah merupakan taman sila.m d1 mana manus1a 
pd ms itu tid k 1T1Cmpunyai sistem tulis n atau sebarang 
catatal\ unt:.uk mereleodkan segal lteg1atan leeh1dupan merelea. 
!a.man Prase)arah adalah becber ant ca s tu leav san deng n 
le vas n yang lain. 
Wal upun Zarnan Pr sejac II tid le men1ngg llean eebacang 
releod bectulis tau cata n, tetapi ltevujudan man~ia pada 
=aman tersebut dapat diketahu1 melalui ltaj1an arlceologi 
deng n menggun lean le ed h cari g 11 Ice tas arti! k, 
tosil, feature, dan elcotalc y ng d1temu1. [v 
I Lo d t •t ][ le•1c I An lys1s l[.__s_1 _m_m_m....;g,__,]l,.___F_e_1u_r R_c....;09=-n-111_o_n ___;I[ Word ccurrenc 
ID arisWor cl ssTypo frequenc wcightVSM wcight.NN tt l 3 " tt4 ttS 
l zaman 






12 ti ek 




'I ur'7.: nit un .... 
" m n 1 word had been 
input and h · ·n eliminate r m th riginal text. Next, we 









lnooxini · Mlcrosof( Internet Explorer 
I etnl Input \ ords: 1-l 
Sttmme(l \ ords: S 
Tornl Pi-ocei;s<Hl Tune: 8-B milliseconds. 
fzaman Pta5cjarah mcrupakan rllfNl~ 5ilam di mana manu51a 
pad m 5a itu tidak mempunya1 515tcm tul15an atau 5~ar nq 
tan untuk mcrelcOdkan 5eqala keq1atan kchidupan mcrcka. lea 
Zaman Pr ej h dalah bcrbe: 
(av 5 n y ng l in. 
1.lalaupun Zam n r h t1dak mcningqalkan 5Cbaranq 
irckod ber uli5 a u catatan, tetapi kevujudan manU51a pada 
l
ro.man ter5ebut dapat d1ketahui mcl lu1 kajian arkeoloq1 
dengan mcngqun kan k cdah cari q 11 ke ata5 art.it k, 
to51l, teature, d n ckotak yanq d temu1. 
·- - 
ntara 5 tu kav 5an denoan 
Lo d t >ti II L x1c I An lys1s l( St mming l .... l __ F_1u_r_R_ec_o""'g_ni_t1o_n  ,U Word Occunenc 
ID ans Word ti ssTyp &equcnty weightVSM wcight.NN en l tt2 tt3 tt4 





8 m USI 
10 ms 













~~e ~ http:f/1 7.0.0.ll~/lh'letcoostructlor1/nde J'Q • .ss;>x 
F ature R tO\~nition Pree ssed Tonn: 126 milliseconds. 
Zam n Pc 3ejacah n~rupak n ~sznsn 31lam d1 msna manu31a 
pada ma3a itu id k meropunyai 3i3tem tull3an atau 3ebarang 
lcatatan untuk rncrekodkan eegala keg1atan kehidupan mereka. 
IZaman Pr eejarah ad.alah berbe:a antara :iatu ke.1o103an dengan 
lkawa3an yang l in. 
l lalaupun Zaman Pra3CJ id k men1ngg lkan 3cb n100 
rekod bertuli:i u ct an, te api kewuju n monwsi pd 
1tam n ter3ebut d pat 1ketahu1 mel lu1 kajian ark'cologi 
deng n menggun kn k ed b cari g 11 ke ate artitak, 
to311, te ture, dan ekotak yang d1terou1. 
I Load teJt I[ Lo1c I An lys1s I[ Stemming I[ F tur Recogn111on 
ID ans Word classType equcnc wc1ghtVSM wcightNN ttl att2 n3 3n, n5 
1 zaman #UNKOWN 
2 SCJQfah #UNKOWN 
3 rup #UNKOWN 
4 zaman #UNKOWN 
5 nlnm #UNKOWN 
8 m USI #UN1'0WN 
10 mas #UNKOWN 
12 tidak llUNKOWN 
13 1.1t1y #UNKOWN 
14 mtm #UNKOWN 
15 tuhs #UNKOWN 
17 arang #UNROWN 
18 c t t #UNROWN 
20 re o #UNKOWN 
21 scgal #UNKOWN 
22 Ill t #UNKOWl 
~Dorie 
Fi nir · 7. I· tur R gniti n nit 
.:::1 











lndeXi~; Mkrosofl Internet Explorer 
Ello !;:cit y;ew F.:avontes Iools ~ 
B.Kk • ~ ~ ( • /-1 Search ~ Favorl~ 
Ad ress r~ httl)11/I 7.0.07Jooqs/1Sldo<c~~n~t~~X"IJ·~x 
!
Zaro n Prasejarah n~rupakan Eam n silam di 111ana manus1a ~ 
pad m a itu tid It merapunya1 sistem tulisan at.au sebaranq 
c:atatan untuk mc:relrodkan seqala ltcqiatan ltehidupan mereka. 
/
Zaro n PraseJarah adalah berbe:a antara satu kawll!lan denqan 
kavaean yanq lain. 
Walaupun Zaman Praee) rah t1dak men1nQQ lkan sebarano 
rekod bertulie at u catat n, tetapi ltevujudan manu.51a pada 
l:am n tersebut d pat. d1ketahu1 melalu1 ltaJ1an arlteoloq1 
d nq n n ngguu kn k ed h c ci g 11 ke tae rtitak, 
rcs t i , te ur e , n eko·tak y no d i c emu i , l~ 
I Lo d t •t I( Lexie I Analysis JI Stemming I[ Fe ture Reeogn111on JI Word Occurr nee II Reset I 
ID ans Word class Type frequency weightVSM weightNN att 1 att2 att3 att4 tt5 
1 zaman #UNKOWN7 49 7 
2 sejarah #UNKOWN 4 16 4 
3 rup #UNKOWN 1 1 
5 nlam #UNKOWN 1 1 







14 surem #UNKOWN 1 
15 tuhs #UNKOWN 2 
17 arang #UNK OWN 2 
18 e tot #UNROWN2 
20 rekod #UNKOWN 2 
21 segala #UNKOWN 1 
22 git #UNKOWN2 
23 1u #UNK OWN 3 





Fi urc 7. 

















unt r nit lino ::;. 
I hul I ·ul. dir ••ti th ithin · m dule r a code segment. 
Th• ud uni 1 • • · n - n lysi - f he co c n be U' d 
tu II) 111 h( \I Ill Ill I•. iv in I• t ·.1 










Ba ically th r are si ' t p of cod co erage in white box testing i.e. 
gment co rag , branch n de co rag compound condition co erage, basis path 
te ting, data fl t ting and l p t ting. In short white box tests on codes itself 
n t the p ifi ati n. 
I continu u ing th t ting of L xical Analy is a th ample. In Lexical 
Analysi m dul many functi n and ub ngin ar running ithin it. I had quoted 
ne f th m i.e. t p rd ~ lirninat r ngin r e lanati n n h d th \ hit 
box t t. 
Input W rd(x) 
Word(x) True 
Elimin t d 
I· i , u r · 7. 7: rd liminat r ngine 
'I hi: St wor 1:.lirnin l 1 rn unc v · te: ted 
F e 
u 111 i I 










the stopword li t tabl . Apart from that I changed some stopwords of the list so that 
the d ci ion bran h v r b th alidat d through th test. 
7.2 Integration Testing 
After all th unit t t the next tep i to verify that th interface betw en the 
compon nt ar well-defin d and hand! d pr p rl . hr ugh thi t st th compon nt 
f m dul 
together. 
During the int grati n te ting t 
fA a tc t d t b v ll-Iuncti nal h n th 
rm r unit m hi h ith r unit that u 
output data fr m r pr vi input dt ta fi r an ther unit re t ted in 11 ti n. Th· 
c mbinati n f many m dul w uld t t th int rati n f the me 
r. th int rati n t .stin 
thi kind f ill b di 
The rd r in hi h n nt 
t I . he y tem i 
f thc de i n. In thi 
h pr 
























Feature Recognition & 
Word Occurrence Counter 
Testing 
·igur 7. p- n tin Pr f In ·xin 
Figure m int t n II I sis. 
n th ITI 
a indcp n entl . ter 11 th m r int , \ r 
int .rfac •. 
7. st m Testing 
, :t 'Ill t .stinu is th· I 1 ·t I ut 11 l lea l l isting pr ce ure. It i perf rmed to ensure the 
·nli1 · • sr .m m ·cl th· J • ·r' · re uiret ent nc ering its limitati n and 
upu iii i .s. N 
were l' ·1 in le.ting cur AJ~ .·,i.e. Iuncti tl 1·.1in1 1nl 










7.3. l Function Testinz 
b gun \ ith function testing that focus completely on 
fun ti nality. he t m tructur ha b ing ignor d. The testing wa based on the 
y t m fun ti nal r quir ment hich had been stat d in th arl chapt r. 
7.3.2 Performance Tc tin" 
Perf rmance te ting aims at t sting th run-tim x cution. R p n e tim f th 
ev nt triggered wa checked t rif th perfi rrnanc 
7 .. 2. l trc s Testing 
Th main purp i t d t rmin ' h th r th t im an h ut le a it sh ul l. l iru • 
and vari rkl ad at n tim . It ubj t r 1 sh rt iri 
f tim . 
7 .. 2.2 Human ~a .tor T ting 
In thi · t tin 
• t intern ti 
in m n 1 u r t g t th 
n th interaction of 
f u e, u h a display screen, has II aspc t thu m 
b · ·n .xurnin ·u. 
7 ... 3 R · pcm. ·'I i111 • ·1 ·~tin~ 
U 'Ill! 'I l ith uu h d ·en ch . ·n < run 










Table 7. l: Respons Time VS Words 
Response Time (ms) 
Total Lexical Stemming Feature Word Total 
Words Analysis Recoznition Occurrence 
123 0 530 60 0 590 . 
204 0 890 173 0 1063 
253 0 l l 70 216 0 1386 
260 0 1-20 220 l 0 
344 0 1720 7 0 20 
41 0 217 51 0 2686 
5 0 0 114 0 7 
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which denot d a our R lati Respon e Time RRT = 8.2895ms. Consequently 
mall r RRT alu gt fa t r t m p rformanc . 
7.4 Chapter ummary 
Testing is a critical el m nt of oftware quality assurance and r pr sents the ultimate 
review of pecification d ign and coding. nit int gration and 
been carri d ut f r A 
t m testing has 
uld likel nd 
t b p rf rmed ith rror-fr . Th folio ing cha t r 
evaluation on Ind mg. 










Chapter 8: System Evaluation and Conclusion 
aluati n i th ultimat pha of de eloping a system and an important 
pha d Ii r y t m to the end user. Evaluation phase as to determine 
xp cted outcomes ha e b en realized and the the ext nt t which th 
pr criptive valu of th proce wh r extraneous factor re tak n consideration. 
In fact my y t m e aluati n wa mpha ized n my t mming alg rithrn, which h 
played an imp rtant part in my Ind xing rn du! f a ti a c nclu i n 
would be mad ace rding tom tern tr ngth and limitati n. 
8.1 y tem Evaluation 
hi f my luati n f t mmin al rithm, t im tr n th, 
y t m limitati n and futur · nh in m nt. 
8.1.1 i valuation of t mminz Alzorithm 
My de ign d t mm r i i ti t .mrn .r. 
in t ead f a pur I rul - . d t mm r. hi 
ith k-u nor 
.ach ·trip1 ing st .p and th'. tripping pr c 
d st .mm ·r ' ill all ' r 
d n b tripping 
k-up i performed before 
i impl mented recursi ely. 
ame semantic group to the 
sirnpl ·; it 
· m ·. 1 ni. But Iu · I th· i re 1 !I• 1 itic. in all hum n n t ral languages, a stemmer is 
unn u rh it i y li . f v abular 
. I 11 c c I · vty that 11c> t ·1 m rr < ul I u11 lit 11 • I 










Th r are alwa ha e existed error cases where some words are merged to 
differ nt tern hil th ar from th same conceptual group (understemrning); or 
the w rd ar m rged t the am t m hile their conceptual group are different 
g od t mmer should produce as fe understemming or 
ver temming a p ibl 
8.1. l. l Over tcmming ~ rror 
on id r the ight w rd hown in th cond c lumn f th table ' \I hi h fall 
into two distinct cone ptual gr up an the third c lumn i their ternrned 
We will I k at th ffect f applying t mming lg rithm t th rd . 
un I ·r.1 ·111n1inv in Ii··: U I 
·ry puir 
a le 8.1: Wr Pair \! i th l imm 
Group Full Word ords 
rt LI 
n r th n u 
l u 
m iribu th u in rt u 
ri LI 11 rt u 
2 b .ri u ibu 
'rt ith m th er ibu 
·m1111 I u 
. 
llllll • u1 11 · t ill h er .temmin indice · I) and 
tc . In rinci I , I id ·a i 










certain pair are actuall considered. For each comparison we will know whether the 
pair of w rd be! ng t th am conceptual group, and hether the \ ere in fact 
conv rt d t th am t m. 
Table 8.2: Indication of v rstemming Word Pair 
eribu meny ribu beribu m ribu ribuan b ribu b ribukan keibuan 
eribu x x x x l l l 
menyeribu x x x l l l 
beribu x x x 0 
meribu x x 1 1 l 
n uan x x x l l l 
- ,_ - b ribu 1 1 0 I I x 
- beribukan I 1 0 l l x 
- k ibuan I I 0 l l ' 
-- - I =A pair of n n-gr upable w r 
0 =A pair f n n-gr upa I \I rd 
X = I\ ir f gr u1 le 
IT r . 
rti n tr ' hi h \\ re rr ti n t merg d to 









8.1.1.2 Understcmming Errors 
After that the word fr m gr up l ar taken for und rgoing understemming error 
analy i . 
Tab! 8.3: Indication of Und r temming Word Pair 
seribu meny ribu b ribu meribu ribuan beribu b ribukan keibuan 
cribu l 0 l l x x x 
menyeribu l 0 l l x x x 
beribu 0 0 0 0 x 
meribu 1 l 0 l x x 
ribuan l l 0 1 x x 
- 
bcribu x x I' I l 
- 
beribukan x x I I 
- 
keibuan x x l l 
.._ 
l =A pair f group bl ord with id ntical t m 
0 = pair f gr upa I w rd with n n-idcnti l 
= A air f n n-gr up l v rd th l n t 
nderstcmrning rr r . 
t mmiu ' 
untin i 
r . 
In this rti n ut f 2 , 
h '11 " l I I - I 8/ _ 8 . 7. 
8.1. l. Dis ·ussion 
A t mll , 1h ·r · 11r • s 111c 11 l lerns ith this ppr ch. ·irstly, the manual 
· instru ·Li< n 1 i · tim -c ns min 1, which limits th size 
b • t1 c S · · ti lly, it 1 •,mt etim un I 'Hr h ·th· 










have war I br wn coloured) and peperangan (war) should be merged depends very 
much n th t pi f th riginal t ct. Mor o er the question of whether or not a 
group will c ntain all of the word it hould and none of the words that it should not 
highly relativ t the document b ing inspected. 
The and UI actually indicate the l v l of o erstemming and 
und r temrning rr r re pectively. Th small r valu 
over tcrnrning r und r t mrning, 
th f er errors of 
8.1.2 Evaluation of topword Li t 
Th topw rd Ii t wa pr duced aft r d ing th v rd re uen Wr 
fr quency analy i wa c nducted 
n w article . Thi xp rim nt u ed nlin Mala 
n Mala 
week diti rita Iari n nlin http:/lu ww.bhari 11. • 11u11 • 
/3/2005 , ne f th m t wid I r a n 
Thee t k n in a m ., \J ' .k tart ·d fr m 
2 bruary 20 5 until Mar h f l um nt s. l'h • ·' 
arti le arc nly th· ail th r. 
r , n i l i n, it i 
.t .. 5 unique 
untries. I then 
Thi· arti le· hi h v 
w r Is, art ·r r m 
u 1n n! 
attach nl the t 5 re uentl ' u d in lalay ne s articles 
requcntl r u .ed ' ords I suggest a list of 










8.1.3: Encountered Problems and Solutions 
Probl m en untering i a normal thing when developing a system. Troubleshooting 
i th n carrying ut to rcom th obstacles. The following are the major problems 
nc untcr d fr m the beginning of th project through the end of the system 
development proce . 
8.1.3. l: Difficulties in De igning U er Interface 
Problems that faced during the arly tage f d lopm nt ar lack f kn \ I dg and 
experience of the real ystem fl wand lay ut f tandard u r interf it 
i difficult in d igning the m t appr priat l gi and u r int .rfa c. B re ernn 
many web-ba ed sy tern int rfac it did h Ip u t m ut a d n in m r 
pre nta le and aura tive tyl k. 
8.1.3.2: Timer Architecture 
Pr blcm that faced during d igning the tim f t t r stud nt . 
We at fir t th ught f putting t p-v h a tirn ke r ut ' th n uli ' lh \l 
when the line a dr ul th la t r m 111 tim . 
l I nee, hang d th de sign t luti n th t r 
setting a ri cl ft "t arti ul r tc her . 
fr m th 
8.1. : ' st ·m Str ·n~ths 
Abs lut ·I , /\I;. i.' irus : m · 1 ' er ul cature · that c n idered a its strength, 









8. l.4.1: In Specific Term 
a) Efficient Response Time 
h r lativ re on e time f th indexing procedures in AEGS is short. In our 
enchrnark t ting n a total f ev n documents with different ords amount e 
get a low as 8.2895m . In anoth r words, the system sp nds only 0.0083 second on 
a single word. 
8. l.4.2: In General Term 
a) Users Authentication 
enerally, th ecurity featur in the gin pr cedure f th nl 
. th authenticated u er t perf rm their rati n I II t thi 
pa w rd nfi urati n th t 
ha at lea t ix haract r in t tal. 
f rn inati mu st 
b) Online Te t I i xcrci e 
Thi A 
ba ed ' amin ti n hi h ul 
w rid. c idc ', student 
They uld iasil a ss t 
t \\ ' - 
ugh th int in th 
th me r 
bl 
l. 
·) R •nl-'I iru • ;radin~ 
/\I Ill t I' Ill th ' ·l -ho id r .utur . stat . a e, th tern i al a real-time grader. 
S 1 I .nt ·oulu 1 ·t t ir · sh rt m ment · Iter they submit their 









d) Export Results 
Th re ult obtain d could b xp rt and stor in Microsoft Excel spreadsheet format. 
By thi m th d, a t ach r uld b manipulat his/her student s results easil and 
perf rm any hatting analy i n th r ult data. 
8.1.5: ystem Limitation 
c pile f the tr ngth ' c ure ha ome limitati n and de A 
B low are th w akne encountered hen aluating thi tern. 
8.l.5.1: In pecific Term 
a) Aspect of Lexical Analy i 
couldn't r c gnize " ultan 1 k n lar ah n m 
a sentence. . it 
as a unit 
' 1 h ", th r ' ' rd . 
nly p r rmed n a 
entity yet. H parat d it int " 11/t. n", "1k111 I tr" 
M an hile th hyphen rem al lg rithm \: hi h h n u sin \J ill trun al · m • 
f the hra e, .g. "al- uran" am ·· I'· •· I- tli lik" 
soal" t a k . 
8.1. .2: In , ·n ·ral irrn 
b) nabl ·to R ·co~niz' Handwritt ·n 
·1 his I~ j.' i · d ·:i 111 .d f r nline re ·t/t.: cer i c th t accept c mputer-based text essay, 
insr ·11 I < I h in I ri l ·11 Ill •1 • • • • u .er 11 u t h e a c mputer with a standard 









8.1.6: Future Enhancement 
Due to th lirnitati n f thi t m th r are a few suggestions that ma be useful 
for future enhanc m nt of th AEG . Th suggestions are as belo : 
8.1.6.1: In Specific Term 
a) Aspect of Lexical Analysi 
he Lexical Analysi pr e hould be upgrad d t phra -l el r ntenc -l 
so that more linguistically meaningful words could be btained. hi c uld a the 
feature recognition proce a well. 
b) Aspect of temmin 
t mrner ha it n mmiu rr r ', th 
lingui tically-motivat d m th d \i hich i n 
ba d tcmmcr, which i g t rid u ing Ii t 
reduce the text par ing bur n m urr nt lg rithm. his m 1 n 
u ra int rul '- 
rd r t 
u rti 
re earch in natural languag pr ing r , . 
8. l.6.2: In en ral T ..-111 
a) l landwritt ·n R · ·o~nition 
l landwritt ·n re gniti n uld c a dl r 
minati II 1: sti 11 , rr tng n lr iti ru I 
d· ·le 1 111 ·11t in ti i.· i 11 I r ur .n sh uld e in 
m m t of the public 
in lala sia. Research and 
that a recognition device 










8.2: System Conclusion 
In nclu i n, an aut mat d e a grading ystem ha been created to ass ss the 
writing e ay of PM Hi tory subj ct. This should be good news for teacher as it 
will help t r due the time of pr paring t st question and their grading process. 
Much time is saved by fully utiliz thi syst m. Besid s they could easil organize 
their student re ult . 
condly f r ind ing part of thi 
languag ha been created too. It ha 
con ists of lexical analy i f ature r gniti n and rd 
- rr r t mm r f r Mala 
ing pr ce v hich 
urrenc unt r. 
le rly the bjectiv that had 
(proposal) are achi ved. 
n d lar d in thi arl ta c f t 
8.3: Chapter ummary 
Thi i the la t h pt r m thi pr ~ t. It alu tc th th' 
temming pr ce . Al the tr ngth an limit ti n f th 
pm futur 
' 'l\ 
di c vercd in thi hapt r. 
hapter a II. /\ s t em n 
thi ha l r. a 11 , u ma 
proj · ·t 1 urtn ir' · r I It. 
in this 
nd 











Table . l: P.N T bj ct D finition Standard 



























R .pcut ·r 
'I ublc 









A.I Stored Procedure Standard 
oalan 
2. Function nam : 
func FunctionName 
e.g. func_ t ocketNum 
tatem nt : 




.:. u 4 pac int ad I tab, fir ah inn r tatcm mts. 
A.2 QL erver tandard 
I. able name 
a) Ma ter table: 
Mst bl Nam 
m r 
Vie tn le: 
Yi 'W Ta I 'Nam· 
'.g. Vie' _ Warch u · · 
... Fnd 










B.l Codes of Stemrninz Alzorithm 
ALTER proc usp_INDEXING_Stemming 
@tableN me varChar(30) 
s 
SET NOCOUNT ON 
DECLARE @SQL varChar(8000) 
set @SQL"' ' 
DECLARE @i int 
DECLARE @strWord varChar(SO) 
DECLARE @lstLet ch 
DECLARE @boolDict int 
DECLARE @boolLoc lDict int 
DECLARE @prefix varChar(lO) 
DECLARE @class varCha (50) 
DECLARE @timeBegin datetime 
DECLARE@ im-End date ime 
SET @timeBegin a ( selec ge da e() ) 
SET @i • 1 
WHILE @i <• (SELECT MAX(ID) FROM ·~ @ bl Nm ' ) 
BEGIN 
SET @s rWord SELECT ansWord FROM' @ bl Nm I' WHERE 
ID • @. ) 
- 1 1~ i ( @boolLoc lDic 
egin 








UPDATE ' @ ableN me 
SET classType •@class 
WllERE ID @i 
nd I 
p ix: @ oolDic unc C ck o·c ion y( - @boolLoc 
o. u c Ch ck Loe 1 Die on Wo ) 
't ( @ oolDic • 0 A lD'c ~ 0 ) 
BEG! - lo. unc C e (@s r or L - - (@s 0 d, (C arin ex (' ' - 
I I I@ Wo 
s • SUBST I G( CHARI DEX(',_, I I 
JW I J) I 11 1 ) 
i ( ''m n'' 0 @ ix• f I ~n·, ) 
) 1 Ji 11 
L L E I I I OU)'' 
I II J 









if ( @lstLetter LIKE ' ' [aeiou] ' ' ) 
begin 
set @strWord = substring(@strWord, 
ch ind x(' '-' ', @st Wo d)+l, len(@strWord)-charindex(' '-' ', 
@s wo ) ) 
set @strWord = ''k'' + @strWord 
nd 
nd 
else if ( @prefix= ''meny'' OR @prefix 
begin 
if ( @lstLetter LIKE ' '[aeiou] '' ) 
begin 
set @strWord = substring(@strWord, 
charindex(' '-' ', @strWord)+l, len(@strWord)-charindex(' •-• ', 
@strWord) ) 
''peny'' ) 
set @strWord ' 's' ' + @s · Wor 
end 
end 
lse if ( @pr fix• ''mem'' OR @prefix ''pem'' ) 
begin 
if ( @lsLLe er LIKE • t [ eiou] • • ) 
b gin 
set @strWord substring(@ rWo 
ch rind x(' ·-• ', @s rWord)+l, l n(@s rWo d)-ch rind x(' •-• ', 
@st Word) ) 
I I I I l @s rWord 
bo. unc Ch ck S 








dbo. unc Check 
0 
i I "p ' I 
2, l n(@s Word)) 
se @s rWo 
dbo. unc Check Su fix(@strWord) 
set @boolDic • 









0 0 ix 
(@s r o n x (I 1_1 I I 
) 
ry(@s r ord) 
• o. u c C ec~ S E-·x( s r ord) 
tvo , l, 3) .. " _r" ) 
l, 3) • e r " ' ) 










SET @timeEnd =(select getdate()) 
DECLARE @timeUsed varChar(30) 
SET @timeUsed = datediff(millisecond, @timeBegin, @timeEnd) 
SELECT@ imeU d t'meUsed 
--print (@SQL) 
EXEC (@S L) 










T bl . l: W rd Fr quency Analysi 
No. Word Frequency No. Word Freuuencv 
l dan 682 41 boleh 69 
2 di 613 42 sebelum 67 
3 yang 606 43 s orang 67 
4 itu 509 44 sebazai 66 
5 berkata 264 45 dua 65 
6 katanya 237 46 tan pa 63 
7 untuk 202 47 ka asan 60 
8 tidak 194 48 operasi 59 
9 pad a 180 49 terbabit 59 
lO .. 177 50 pendatang 58 iru 
11 akan 176 51 ada 56 
12 dalarn 175 52 keiadian 56 
13 kepada 175 53 pihak 54 
14 dengan 174 54 a tau 5 
15 ke l45 55 tetapi 52 
16 semalam 135 56 lima 5_ 
17 rncreka 134 57 rumah ... 
18 bagi 129 58 lcbih 50 
19 sini 113 59 ant ra 50 - - 20 lalu 1 1 l 60 sckoluh 
61 50 - 21 bcrkcnaan 110 iabatan 
22 kerana 109 6_ tcrmnsuk 49 
23 beliau 107 63 dia 49 
24 juga 106 64 rnahkaruah 49 
25 ncgara 102 65 orana 48 
26 kcrajaan 97 66 hari 48 
27 tahun 93 67 mcrnbcri 48 
28 sel .pas 92 68 ialan 48 
29 dari 92 69 olch 48 - 91 70 dit han 30 ketika 47 
31 mun •SI 83 71 menaen i 46 
3_ Ii· I 7_ program 46 - 33 udah 77 73 ta man 45 - 74 .' 'I Ill 7 kes 45 - 5 11 ·nt eri 7 75 perdana 44 
J J 0111 7 76 sernua 44 - 7 kit l 71 77 izin 44 
8 n · • ·ri 71 78 beberapa 44 










No. Word - Frequency No. Word Freuuencv - 
8l perlu 43 121 guru 33 
82 masalah 43 122 manakala 33 
83 kelmarin 43 123 lain 33 
84 say a 42 124 menenma 33 
85 1a 42 125 ternpoh 32 
86 terhadap 42 126 kini 32 
87 lelaki 42 127 tinazi 32 
88 kementerian 42 128 pagi 32 
89 pelajar 42 129 pegawai 32 
90 hanya 41 130 ramai 31 
91 seh i ncza 41 l 31 petang 31 
92 sebuah 41 132 kuala 31 
93 semcntara 41 13 mahu 3 l 
94 industri 41 134 keria 30 
95 tu rut 40 135 masih 30 
96 siasatan 40 136 iika 30 
97 laporan 40 137 kesalahan 30 
98 anzaota 39 138 baru 30 
99 adalah 39 139 berusia 30 
100 scperti 39 140 scbnrana 29 
101 sarna 39 14 l haraa 29 
102 ma lam 38 142 mcniadi 29 
103 rnengikut 38 143 warua 29 
104 dapat 38 144 bcrsarna _g 
105 didakwa 38 1 .5 rncmbawa -8 
106 berlaku 37 146 iaitu 28 
107 mernbuat 37 147 ops ~8 
108 pusat 37 148 satu .!8 
109 rncngarnbil 36 149 ibu 28 
110 tiga 36 150 mcndacat _7 
111 pernbangunan 36 151 rncrnbabitk 1 _7 
112 rakyat 35 15_ sidana 7 
I 13 sccara 35 153 lo man _7 
11 t ·mput 35 154 web 27 -- 115 t .rtuduh 35 155 bek rja 27 
I• 
156 116 bagairnanupun sekitar 27 -- 117 hin I !ti 157 seiak 26 - - 118 .• uJulan' 158 selain 26 









No. r- Word .. Freuuencv No. Word Freouencv 
161 pekcrja 26 201 februari 22 
162 anak 26 202 menjalankan 22 
163 seksven 26 203 bukan 22 
l.64 bahagian 26 204 membantu 22 
165 menaaunakan 25 205 keluarga 22 
166 bulan 25 206 kampung 22 
167 rnasa 25 207 kecil 22 
168 melakukan 25 208 kereta 22 
169 pertanian 25 209 pelatih 21 
170 rnenyebabkan 25 210 setiap 21 
171 asinz 25 2 l l kcban!!saan 21 
172 kedua 25 212 perkara 21 
173 hukuman 25 213 raj a 21 
174 universiti 25 214 anita 21 
175 keadaan 24 215 a lam 21 
176 lagi 24 216 dipercayai 21 
177 berikutan 24 217 hakirn 21 
178 subsidi 24 218 sernula -1 
179 enam 24 219 pengarah 21 
180 mail is 24 220 hutan _I 
181 pihaknya 24 2_1 raya -=a 
182 tiada 24 222 walaupun _o 
183 penjara 24 223 tcrpaksn _Q 
184 latihan 24 __ 4 bot 20 
185 diri 24 _25 tcnuah _o 
186 a warn 23 226 tindakan _Q 
187 tezas 23 __ 7 mcrninta 20 
188 rel a 23 -~8 kakitanaan 20 
189 kraf 23 229 akibat 20 
190 supaya 23 230 akhbar 20 
191 ban yak 23 ..:31 sumbangan 20 
192 apabila ..:3 .,:3_ kurnpulan _Q 
1 13 dilakukan 23 233 tiba 19 - 2 23-l I tirnbulun hli 19 
'1'95 - - ..:3 mcndapati ..:35 bermula 19 
196 air 23 - mel lui 19 









Ne,. Word '" Frequency No. Word Frequency 
241 bu kit 19 281 terutama 16 
242 wang 19 282 pasanzan 16 
243 kursus 19 283 berita 16 
244 bantuan 19 28 langkah 16 
245 ubat 19 285 sumber 16 
246 tanah 19 286 pengusaha 16 
247 dibawa 18 287 langkawi 16 
248 kabinet 18 288 pas ti 16 
249 keputusan 18 289 pembinaan 16 
250 atas 18 290 mernbayar 16 
251 pelbagai 18 291 la pan 15 
252 harian 18 292 ket ranzan 15 
253 rayuan 18 293 gaji 15 
254 em pat 18 294 pengangkutan 15 
255 pulau 18 295 seluruh 15 
256 rnati 18 296 marnou 15 
257 projek 18 297 scliter 15 
258 mcndapatkan 18 298 menvediakan 15 
259 koperasi 17 299 kcnderaan 15 
260 pcrkhidrnatan 17 300 rncnahau I 5 
261 sektor 17 301 Cl11HHU1 15 
262 kuasa 17 302 dernikian 15 
303 - 263 st sen 17 lnnjut l 
264 perdagangan 17 304 mcsvunrat ts 
265 hasil 17 305 tentcrn 15 
266 masina 17 306 bandnr 15 
267 dacrah 17 307 pinjarnnn 15 
268 gaga! 17 308 sckali 14 
269 karni 17 309 mcnghadapi 14 
270 kos 17 310 scnatut nva 14 
271 irnigrescn 17 311 sarnbil 14 
272 ccdcra 17 31- sebnnyak 14 
273 putcri 16 313 bi lion 14 
27 snbuh I 314 baik 14 - - 16 315 _75 dalanJ.?. j nuari 14 
276 min ak 16 316 sungai 14 









No.,. Word Freuuencv No. Word Frequency 
32l muda 14 361 pertama 12 
322 saja 14 362 pemandu 12 
323 k bakaran 14 363 perjalanan 12 
324 isu 14 364 tamat 12 
325 kanak 14 365 kalangan 12 
326 dekat 14 366 de pan 12 
327 makanan 14 367 cuba 12 
328 bayaran 14 368 aduan 12 
329 akta 14 369 bas 12 
330 unit 13 370 dijalankan 12 
331 sembilan l3 371 pengarnpunan L 
332 kota 13 372 berhubung 12 
333 sistem 13 373 rnenael uarkan 12 
334 kenaikan 13 374 mana L 
335 ialah 13 375 rnelayu 12 
336 iurnlah 13 376 serbuan 12 
337 kemudian 13 377 d igunakan 12 
338 munakin 13 378 malah L 
339 pernah 13 379 membolehkan 12 
340 dihubunai 13 380 pula L 
341 pcnduduk 13 381 bilik \_ 
342 rawatan 13 38_ kernbali \_ 
343 utama 13 383 scmpcnn \_ 
344 kcwangan 13 384 pcngcrusi L 
345 hotel 13 385 tujul: L 
346 386 diberi 
- ditemui 13 rz 
347 diraia 13 387 sebulan 12 
348 bekas 13 388 tapak L 
349 sclarna 13 389 jcnayah L 
350 tuduhan 13 390 belum 12 
351 kanun 13 391 dikatak n L '- 
352 kcscksaan 13 392 gcgnran L 
353 - ,9 bnp kcsclarnatan l L 
5 kajinn I 194 dok.umen 12 - 13 395 355 t .kalan khidrnat 12 - 13 356 lo an 1 396 ngan l l - - 7 tori h I 7 kapal 11 
358 - tam bang usaha un I 11 - - 5 I ·111 .rik ·u rn 1_ 3 suruhanjaya 11 










No. Word Freuuencv No. Word Frequency 
401 saksi l 1 441 penerbangan 10 
402 april l l 442 bergerak 10 
403 mendakwa 11 443 zanazuan 10 
404 serius l l 444 arnanah 10 
405 mes ti 11 445 tunda 10 
406 menunjukkan l l 446 oeluanz 10 
407 proses 11 447 dad ah 10 
408 tetap 11 448 berkuasa 10 
409 be ban 11 449 superintendan 10 
410 kali l l 450 berakhir 10 
411 liter l l 451 kata 10 
412 juta l l 452 mengkaji 10 
413 disernber 11 453 terbaik 10 
414 tenaga l l 454 rnengurangkan 10 
415 sabtu l I 45 ha! 10 
416 rah man l l 456 cukai 10 
417 ternpatan l 1 457 pcnguat 10 
418 tertentu 11 458 rnenaadakan IO 
419 lokasi I l 459 bencana 10 
460 - 420 maksimurn l l tsunami I 
421 rnenghubungi l l 461 surat 10 
422 undang l l 46_ bcrharap 10 
423 kilang I 1 463 born 10 
424 tu gas 11 464 bcrkahwin 10 
425 rnelawat 11 465 jnwatuukunsu 10 
426 keluar l l 466 bendera IO 
427 diadakan 11 467 p naunjunn 10 
428 antarabanasa 11 468 mcmnna 10 
469 - 10 429 jumaat I l PCP.U m 
430 dilancarkan 11 470 induk 10 
431 awal I I 471 tin,.!gnl 10 
4 2 bcrjalan _ 11 47_ scbclah 10 - .33 diiangka l l 473 iava 10 
434 I ri I I 474 kenyataan 10 
435 - kraftangan pokok 1 I 475 10 
·36 ma 'u 11 476 asas 10 ,_ - 4 7 pukuiun 11 77 keaiatan 10 - - 438 tabun ' 11 78 dikenali 10 
Ii() 
1- 
luur 11 79 menverahkan 10 










No. Word Frequency No. Word Frequency 
481 kcsihatan 10 491 sah 10 
482 sendiri 10 492 berjaya 10 
483 aspek 10 493 peruntukan 9 
484 de wan 10 494 menjadikan 9 
485 pa rah 10 495 khas 9 
486 suspek 10 496 m n rnui 9 
487 diserahkan 10 497 zon 9 
488 taut 10 498 pernaju 9 
489 keretakan 10 499 pilihan 9 












73 secara secara 
74 tern pat tern at 
75 lain lain 
76 kini kini 
77 
78 
79 iaitu - 8 s lui n I li n 
Appendix D 
Table D. l: uggested Stop ord List 
No. Word Root No. Word Root 
l dan dan 41 terbabit babit 
2 di di 42 ada ada 
3 an 43 
4 itu itu 44 
5 untuk untuk 45 
6 tidak tidak 46 


















E.1 User Manual (Malay Version) 
Pengguna :: Login 
. ~" Login . ::.: .. w;r· 
• p rnukt ur t 
Pl r. 
dim 
• I nggun 
kau I lu n 
iin i itu uru l u in. an 
d n k t lalu n ung b tut h ndak 
ii b l. 
ijern ut k man utama j ika pasangan ID Login dan 














S~ mo ukkon moklum t onda. 
fl:l'1;110u1n 
• Jik uru tau .luni Ill miliki ll Ill' 
utan nr nm ind \ nrkan l l L 111 U1 I rru, 
• a lam krin n ran .mu l uti r- utir lik 'h ·u I 1ki iisik 111 cl 'I\ t 111 
tul. utir-butir ii sikan, n ut n 
• uu n unruk m ngk ngkan emua petak supaya butiran 
ng 
• Jikt ·n run h in k lik ke skrin Login, pengguna dikehendaki menekan 
• 11 • 11 ·1 I I Pelaiar ang wuiud dalam sistem dapat mend ftar. Jika 
m · mini. trat r intuk m .m 1 1ld,·111 ll 










Pengguna :: Login:: Lupa ID Login/Katalaluan 
Lupe ID/Katalaluan · '; ·. ; : .. 
G1' 100..n 
~ Pf<ldoturon 
0 woa ICi/l.auloluon 
Ando botch dopolkon scmul ro LOQin scrte Kotaloluon mclolui sini. 
""'"'I 
• Jik p n un lu ~ I L in ill u katul ilu 111, 
nki 111 .m 1 'Ukkt111 in ·I /un ' t iluh mer' 1 
upntk 111 ll I iin . 111 k 1t ti du 111 in t k 1. 
• rn h ti k ulik: n. 
- s • 
\lit\\\ kltk 
• Jik p n un h n k lik krin L gin, pengguna dikehendaki menekan 
ut· ng 111 i cb I h in. 











Pengguna :: Pelajar 
Pengguna :: Pelajar :: Kemaskini Butir Diri 
Polajar :: Komaskini Maklumat Diri ~ :1 ~.;~¥ - 
And din lh tk nag r cnti s mcnocm skinikan butiran pcribadi enda deri sernes kc semase. 
to,...,., 
N ed '• •"•1•~· t\Ot 1 lOl &6' 
• Pd j r hm nkm kinih. n utir- utir In •111:.m run isi ini. l utir- utir 
m t, ri. T l -r n n um rh, 'l ·l •· n 1111 
mcl I h IU ~ h it u ik rn kinikun l h P n gun P I j r 
• n .K n a 
p .u ' un A rmn rn mun i h k untuk menukar butiran-butiran tersebut. 










Pengguna :: Pelajar :: Soalan 
Pelajar :: Soalan :: Ujian - - '·~r· · . . '. '···, 
:•m•ri ,,._.,.,..,, d•o•t ii ·~~·" \ tf•d• l• "~ • It•~. Jl\u • , N• I • dllft t.'9•"' t. .~ .. t\ -" ""' "' t.ft 
41tl\1•l"I l •""'"'*I t•h"' 
•••lt 
• Fun i iru a I h untuk m m n rkau l •l iiur m 'Ill u t I tih n uau 
m ndu uki m nnilih fun , 1 nu. t in 1 unu ik ·h in a 1 n. 
rn k m 'I\\ .uki L uih in ll iu 'i n. 
• u l tihan akan ib rik n k 
• 
• B .rgantun 1 k uji n at u l tihan ang disediakan oleh guru pelajar 
n ·ang hen ak dija ab dengan menekan pautan Jawab. 
• d I m krin menjawab soalan, butang 'Simpan' berfungsi m uk 
untu 011;11 impan · wapan p I · ar. Pelajar boleh menekan bu tang ' im an' 
i imp' n, pel iar b I .h t ru .k n d n l'\11 
(I h m •11 '·rnh.1li II ' I ·I th 









AMARAN : T kan butang ' impan' tidak akan hantar jav apan untuk disemak. 
AMARAN : Jika butang ' impan' tidak dit kan jav apan akan hilang. 
• elepa p lajar menyiapkan semua soalan pelajar dikehendaki menekan 
butang 'Hantar' untuk menghantarkan jav apan untuk disemak. 
• Ma a akan dikira dan ma a ang tinggal akan dipaparkan di atas. Apabila 









Pengguna :: Guru 
Pen suna :: uru :: Kema kini Butir Diri 
- cf" 
~umn1.Am1 
0 t..t1•1\•iL. I I l\il.M 0 ft 
Guru :: Kemaskini Maklumat Diri ;; :t:"'' . -: .,, 
klnikzin butir n penbadi nde d ri seru s e sem s . 
• l't"'HLll'I t r"'lt' btP\J I'"'•· • · • f 
• 
ttn ·~ 
uru I h m n k 'm kinik n utir- utir m I 'II 1 \I\ uu 1 1111. I uti -butir 
I ..... 
'P irti nd um h, n 1m it 
I h Ill ik ma kinikan I h P nggun uru 
• n Pengenalan tidak dapat ditukar. Hanya 









Pengguna :: Guru:: Soalan :: Upload 
·.~ ·~-' Guru:: Soalan :: Upload Soalan & Jawapan Skema ~ ~ ,_,,,..,. \ 
Sil bece rah n uoloed berikut: 
1• l•tt 1 '"":') ttvr ... \.•l"I on un ~·"• :. -. -l ,,. .. ,., .. "' .... . 
.;J 











• ung i ini adalah untuk m mu ukkan ' ulan iru kc ilum si ·t 'UL uru 
ki m ma ukk n an I\ Wll! uuu I I. 
• uru h ru m milih limu 'llKk in. 
• uru on di di k n. 
• ak k n 1n1 njik ru n ... 1J \ p n adalah ko ong. 
• 1111 m in ini m m · ck lk n lim temp t ruangan, iaitu satu hingga lima soalan 
imp n. pann 
• uru er edia untuk memasukkan soalan dan jawapan ke dalam 
si: l'ITI, zuru dikehen a -i rnenekan butang "Masuk" 
• 'i. tern · · n me eri amar n an pr · · m m u kan o Ian · kan 1· uil [iku 
ima u . n nu ·1~1h WlljlJd I 111111. i. I 'Ill, 










Pengguna :: Guru:: Soalan :: Konfigurasi Mod 
Guru:: Soalan :: Konfigurasi Mod ·· ·. ··~~ · . , . ..,._ 
Anda boleh memllih so I n- oal n d rl Bank So Ian untuk dijad1k1ln so I n Uji n tau Latihan: 
,.,.... d s et' u 
• ·un I iru a I h untu m nnilih - ilan uutuk uii \11 dt111 l itih n 
• Pilih n m d I h untuk m milih snmu I\\ 11 I' ilk in \I in untuk 
I tih n 11 um n diak n 
• Jik iuru Ill n, pilih pilih n latihan. cl p itu, guru 
n daripada bank soalan ang tel ah 
1111 ukk n k t m. 










Guru :: Soalan :: Konfigurasi Mod . , ;;· - , :i()• .. ' - 
And boteh m rnlhh o I n- o I n d rl B nk So I n untuk dij dikan soelen Ujian eteu Latihan: 
IOl•t ~-_. _ ____, 
f4 • .b' 
• • s ... 
C t•'*'O Tw '.c.'\ ... 
• Jik guru in 111 rn n llJI in, I ilih in u 1 \I\ h 11 1: li1 ilih, l ntuk 
kan u uru h in .nui n uuu u · i un l mi i I 1l un 
pl k .n am 1 uiiun iui ti I ik l uni 1k:ar 1 t 'Ill 11 
k n rn uiian itai k n" h ru dit k n. utunu " (1 I 
itu, n m uji: n t ru mt k n v jud d lam narai d n d pat dipilih. 
• ntuk uiir n narai, guru boleh memilih ujian ang n ..... l I h wuju 










·- •• l'l 
Guru :: Soalan :: Konfigurasi Mod · : · :."·'.'., 
And boteb memilih o I n-soole» d ri B nk So I n untuk cfija ·~n so Ian Uji n atau Latihan: 









Pengguna :: Guru:: Soalan :: Pengaktifan 
:.: - 6 )( 
Guru:: Soalan :: Pengaklifan · . t • •. ;:~ .. '""'•""· 
Andi> bolch mcnoakti0<3n Ujl n: 
J :I s 
U 1J? 10 Uk.c'\ UJ'-*"' 
ll 1ll 12 C3 ""'tt8trt'l'IUI• 
• ung i ini tifk nu ran 
• mu UJl kan aknn ituni uk uu u I. Untuk 
m n kti • n uru Iik h 'tl lnki klik l 1 irk uu n t ilih p 
rt UJI n n h n k i ktifk n. 
• itu, uru I h klik k l nd r ng di ediakan untuk memilih 
turikh u 1 n. ct ru n , m mul dan masa tamat peperiksaan juga boleh 
i ilih n dit .ntuk n, 
• kah t rsebut, guru dikehendaki klik butang "Aktifkan" 










Pengguna :: Guru:: Keputusan Pelajar 
Guru:: Koputusan · '.~ ··_!_t:,; .. ~ "' .... 
Anda boleh memerik ;:i keputvs 11 U~ n atl>U L tihan: 
G L1m~Vt•Mti 
0 •mt ~if'll~l.AJr(\tf\ 
I tl'I i>.tOIA:\at"I 
I • 
• -ung i ini ad I h untuk m n ma k utus in l 1j ir 
• mu uki h 1l. m n 1111. • nuuu k 1 utusun t\11 1 Ii ir 
ak n itunjukk n. 
• uru h m imilih untuk m lihat k utu sun I tj 11· b i uj i n n t rt n tu 
n rn milih uiian ilihr n uji n. 
• I h m lih ~ mu k putu n es orang pelajar dengan menaip 











Pengguna :: Guru:: Edit Kata Kunci 
Guru:: Senarai :: Kata Kunci :~·a;';~ 
. p •. l.*l 
And.:> boleh t mb h d n kem sklnl sen r i k ta kur'ld: 
, ... ei .. 
~ ... """ >tr-••t.lO , .... Deitn•rt h hdt"' 
11bdua4tii •• "' •htft•'d '"'"" b44 "" , ... .,.. 
Cl'f\ft'IQ Pth1'\ 
'•"•"" ........ ' •1 ,.,.~ 1m •I , ... ,.,~ ltft:•1t I hd.a.1¥l 
••f·~· '", r-. .. "'~ 
I 
• Fun I 1111 a h untuk m n m 1h kt kun 
• uru di ki m naq k ta kun i an 10 Ill itnmb h Ii ·t ik n ' 
i cdi n. I ip kc tn kun i dit iip, ut m ' 'l11\\ lh' h n kl ih <lit k n 
untuk m kun i 
• h k n itunjukkan dalam jadual. Jika guru 
111g1n rn .m d m tu k t kunci, guru boleh klik perkataan padam pada 
• h pilih n. Jika perkataan tidak dimasukkan dalam ruang ini, 
an ditarnbah den an bahagian jems kela e agai ru 
•• 










Pengguna :: Guru :: Edit Sinonim 
Guru:: Sonarai :: Perkataan Sinonim · ·. ,;·l:~f~· 
~ 8 f\l\110 
f'J1' t.amal"IUl•m..t 
0 4FM,:l. nt &~ O.n 
And boleh t mb h d n keme klni senor;)! pcrut n lnonim. 
... "'"" ..... 
• un I iru d I h untuk m n h rkataan 'in 11111\ 
• uru ik h~n U'U\ d u 'II\ Ill Ill }I\ l II\ 111\ 
dit m h I~ k k t I d n 
in nun it tp it ck n untuk m namb h n n 
nl d n in nan it 
• tn n11n . n tel h it mb h • n itunjukkan dalam jadual. Jika guru ingin 
un 1 an 1 hen k dipadam. 










Pengguna :: System Admin 
P nzzuna :: ystem Admin :: Teacher Maintenance 
Admin :: Master Maintenance :: Teacher ... ;i.~i-:i 
ii rn ukk n n mo Gvru-Quru Sc) r;,h y n9 bcr1<hldmat di sckol h ini. 
10(;1,w\,I thm•~" ·~ 1'0•0001 Cht.no T . . •• 
TOO-OOO: Ch "• ·~ ••• TI)/'~) 0.- • 
10~ 
N 
............ I ( ... ""~ . I 
• un i ini ad I h untuk m n m ah l unn an unu l 
itu d n 1 iun 1 u i Iin sukk n r nm n 
k d I m J du, I ini nggun uru haj 
• J u I k ang t lah dima ukkan ke si t m. 
pilil 




n ata ang ingin dikemaskinikan. Selepas itu, data ang telah 
ip pt rkan di dalam petak yang disediakan. Selepas mengubah 
h ru menekan b tang "Kernaskini" untu men impan 
Baru" dit k: n, · n · an' ru 
~· Id itu tid I I~ 'Ill 1i11h 11), l JI th Ill ti I 1 
da · t ib at tcrha a ll 1 • j U ;I~ t 111 l 










• Untuk m masukkan data baru, p ngguna boleh mengisikan p tak Narna dan 
ID t ru n am nekan butang "Masuk Baru". 










Pengguna :: System Admin :: Student Maintenance 
Admin :: Master Maintenance :: Student:·::.~ r·':'·~ .., .... ; 'lt. 
Sil rn ukk n n ma Pele] r-pet j r y no berd ft r di sckol h ini. 
10 •i r ''~•fltl•) r 
OZOOJ& \.•t •.n T.-°"~ 
o:•o 1 v c-. 
O.!C0)1 lu I ,..., •" 
~)GO\l .._,t~t l.- 
OlOUl 
010111 
10 •• ,., 
Jif~ •• •I ' \.t• ft H1 f'll 
• un I iru a h untuk m n m h l n 'II i aunu su] I 1 I in 1 run 
itu apt m n ft. r n men· /un n 
d Im. I h rn n 11n ir , 
• ·un 1 1n1 ama nggunn up p nggun 
itu t men r nm n_ un m iru. 
•Juul knm mu d ta ang telah dimasukkan ke sistem. 
ntuk men ikcm kini data ang telah wujud, pengguna boleh klik perkataan 
JjU n i dala~ petak yang disediakan. Sele a men u ah 
dut: it • mene an b t n " em ' ini" unt J m 11111111 ·rn 
hubah. lh1111'' Iii km, I 11i, t1\• I 1111 










akan ditambah dan dat ang wujud itu tidak akan diubah. Ubahan tidak 
dapat dibuat terhadap ID. Jika ID diubah data ang baru h ndaklah disimpan. 
• Untuk m ma ukkan data baru pengguna boleh mengisikan petak Nama ID 
n m milih guru ang mengajar set rusn a menekan bu tang "Masuk Baru". 
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